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START NATION-WIDE FIGHT TO FREE NINE NEGRO YOUTHS
They Say “Starve”!

We Say “Fight”!
THE ‘Financial Chronicle,” of April 11, a journal published for and by

capitalists, resorts to awkward moralizing, when it comments upon

the recent “Starve or Steal?” speech of Daniel Willard, head of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad.

They call attention to the words of this capitalist who, being accus-

tomed to live by stealing, said that rather than starve he would steal.
But the “Financial Chronicle” points out that Willard said that only those

with “no Resources but their labor” might steal rather than starve.

From this, the “Financial Chronicle” blithely dismisses the need for

stealing. The workers should save their money! Probably some did.

And the bankrupt banks got it! In any event, says the paper, they had

better starve!

But the journal is not content with laying down a policy for bankers,

that a “bank clerk who embezzles because S6O a month is not enough to

keep a family in the mode of life he wishes, is an unmitigated thief to

whom no mercy should be shown. No, indeed, the “Financial Chronicle

furnishes spiritual comfort to all capitalists for their systematic thievery.

“Can capitalism be condemned because millions of men are jobless and

starving? No, indeed!” So it says.

And it adds that, after all “only five or six millions are out of em-

ployment ... a million constantly idle by choice,” while just look at the
other millions who have jobs! "Must not the capitalistic system ...

be

given credit” for all these others being employed? “Can such a system

be sacrificed to some makeshift, untried policy?”

But workers spot the lies in this! The lie. that workers’ “savings” can
possibly carry them through unemployment, permanent for a growing

army! The lie that a million workers “are idle by choice.” And the out-

rageous lie that there is no other policy buc this capitalist policy! That

there is only a choice between “steal” and “starve!”

Workers are learning, from the world-shaking example of the Rus-

sian workers, that by revolutionary overthrowal of capitalist rule they can

insure food, clothing and shelter to all who toil! With unemployment
abolished by socialist construction, with the seven-hour day and five-day

week and increasing wages, it is a lie to say everything but capitalism is

"untried!”
The workers are learning that- only under a Workers’ Government

can they be secure! Learning that Mr. Willard’s “remedy” of stealing is

no solution to mass unemployment any more than the Financial Chron-

icle’s “remedy” of starving!
The workers are learning to fight; for immediate relief in every city,

for Unemployment Insurant* nationally! They are fighting and learning

that beyond the struggle for food, is the struggle for power! For a Work-

ers' Government! And against capitalism, with its wage-cuts, unemploy-

ment, misery..and war, the workers are rallying to demon-

strate on May Day!

Out of the shops and mines and njills on May Day! Strike against

capitalism! Against wage-cuts! For jobless relief and unemployment
insurance! For a Workers’ Government!

Doles and Subsidies
HOOVER’S new secretary is attempting to put the “great engineer”

before the public eye as having what the capitalist, newspapers call

“human sympathy.”

Quite appropriately to expose the hypocrisy, the N. Y. Evening Post,

by pure accident, put the “human sympathy" story right beside the story
wherein President Hoover was “Lauding Red Cross for Ban on Doles.”

The Red Cross, it will be recalled, refused to accept an appropriation

by Congress for “human food” for starving farmers and their families.

Mr. Hoover in fact ordered the Red Cross to refuse the appropriation,
which was for $20,000,000. So he is thanking himself in one way.

But, as the spokesman for the entire capitalist class. Hoover thanks

the Red Cross for starving the poor farmers, because, according to his
own words: “Otherwise, it would’ have been a step on the pathway of
Government doles.”

This is clear. The gigantic combination of finance capitalists who

rob the farmers and exploit the workers regularly, year in and year out,

would not permit “human food" to be given to starving farmers; because
10,000,000 jobless workers, starving with their families, might also demand
a right to eat the food they produced, live in the houses they built and

wear the clothes they made. And that—ah! That would be a dole!
So President Hoover is against doles! This executive for the entire

capitalist class, which is cutting wages right and left! Which is trying
to compel the workers to starve to death rather than give up so much as
a penny in taxes of the profits they wring from the workers! Hoover is
against “government doles.”

But only for starving workers and farmers! If you are already rich,

and organize a steamship company, you can get the following kind of a
"dole,” as told of by Mr. Paul W. Chapman, president of the "United
States Lines,” a private capitalist concern, in his report to the corpora-

tion’s directors on March 10th:
“Under the provisions of the Merchant Marine Act, vc have

been granted by the U. S. Shipping Board, a construction loan fund
for 75 per cent of the total cost (of new ships), which will be repaid
in equal installments over a period of 20 years.” The interest rate,
we understand, is 1!- per cent.

In fact the government pays the total cost of building these ships,
under the so-called “Merchant Marine” law, because these ships are all
being built for war! The Post Office Department kindly pays another

I subsidy in the form of contracts supposedly for “carrying mail ”! A dole?
J Indeed, no, the capitalist government sets up a steamship company in

business and guarantees it a profit!
But for starving fanners! For 20,000,000 men, women and children of

the unemployed! Nothing! .

This is the “human sympathy” of Hoover! This is the starvation
policy of the capitalist class! Prepare for war! Cut the wages of the
workers who have jobs, and force the ones who have no jobs to starve to
death quietly! Everything for the rich, nothing but starvation for the
workers!

But workers are learning—from the land where workers rule—that
they need not starve! That toilers of farm and factory can rule—and rule
and run industry for themselves! The Soviet Union is the beacon light
of the workers of all the world!

And on May First, International Day of the workers, they are going
to strike and demonstrate against wage cuts! To strike and demonstrate
against starvation, demanding Unemployment Insurance at the cost of the
rich! Down with subsidies for the rich! Down with war plots against
the Soviet Union! Onto the streets May First!

Patterson Speaks In
Harlem Fri. April 24th

NEW YORK.—The Harlem mo:;:,

meeting, to protest the frame-up oi
the nine Negro youths, with death
sentences for eight, will be held Fri-
day evening, April 24, not this Fri-
day ' evening, as erroneously an- :
nounced in yesterday’s paper.

The meeting, which will be held in

Bt. Luke’s Hal], 125 W. 130th St., will

have as Its main speaker Comrade
William Patterson, who has just re-
turned from a stay of three and a
half years in the Soviet Union.

In the meantime, other meetings
to protest the Alabama legal lynch-

ing arc being held in other parts of
theclty. Street meetings are being
held every night, mobilizing the
masses for protest against the
planned murder of the nine Negro
youths and for demonstration on
May Day,

N.Y. STATE LEGISLATURE
TURNS DOWN 1,500,000

JOBLESS: SAYS STARVE
Finds Excuses to Do Nothing: While Jobless In-

crease 2,000 a Week

Must Answer by Greater Efforts at Organi-
zation; Demonstrate May 1

NEW YORK.—Governor Roosevelt, who has shed many
tears about the unemployed and- emphasized the necessity of
doing something for the 1,500,000 jobless in the state of New
Y'ork, has vetoed all help for the unemployed. The fake bill
introduced by the republican floor leader, which would have

PICKET JERRY j
DRESS TODAY

Special Needle Trade
Meetings Being Held

NEW YORK.—AII out to picket
and smash the injunction at the

Jerry Dress, 500 Seventh Ave., at
7:30 this morning! The fight goes

on here in spite of all attempts by
arrests, etc., of the basses and the
company union to crush the mili-
tancy of the. workers.

There will also be picketing at

i Needleman & Bremmei, 283 W. 40th
I St.

Yesterday four pickets were ar-
rested at this .shop and came up for

hearing in Jefferson Market Court.

Sentence was postponed.

Today, at 1 p. m., there will be an
open forum for fur workers in Ir-
ving Plaza Hall. It is called by the
Needle Trades Industrial
Union, and there will be full discus-
sion of alNthe problems facing the
furriers, and the position of the In-

dustrial Union, with particular ref-

¦ erence to the Jersey City strike,
where the police, the bosses and the [
International Fur Workers’ bureau- j
crats have united to force a wage-
cut on the strikers and the Interna-

tional furnishes scabs.

Tonight the shop delegates coun-
: cil of the Needle Workers’ Industrial
Union meets at Union Hall, 131 W.
28th St., at 7:30 to nominate officers j

i of the union and to take up plans for j
organizatio nin each of the needle

jtrades.

Two other meetings are to be held
tonight, one of all knit goods work-
ers in the Industrial Union, at 7:30
p. m. at the 131 W. 28th St. head-
quarters, and the other at the same j
place, of hemstitchers, at 6:30 p. m.

Olympic Calls In Cops
to Attack Picket Line

NEW YORK.—The first clash took
place yesterday on the Olympic picket '
line with the police. The bosses ap-
parently hoped until then the strike

¦ would dwindle away. Instead the
! strikers stood firm and the picket
line grew stronger. Yesterday the po-
lice came down and drove all from

the corner, and even broke up groups

of pickets which formed acrass the

street. The strikers will not give up
for this, however, and picketing goes j
on.

“voluntary” unem-
ployment insurance—that is,
insurance provided by the

| bosses at their own discretion
—has been vetoed. That this
was fake relief and insurance is clear.
But even this was too much for
Roosevelt, who pretends to be a “lib-
eral’’ and “progressive” and he vetoed

| it on the grounds that “it would be
inconsistent now to provide for one
form of unemployment insurance and
thus discriminate against other pro-
posals which have had much greater
public consideration.”

This is an excuse for doing noth-
ing. Reports in New York City show
that unemployment is increasing at
the rate of 2.000 per week. The bill
in the state legislature would not help
the millions now unemployed, but
the attitude of Roosevelt and his ex-
cuses show the workers what they
may expect from a bosses' govern-
ment in New York. Roosevelt adds
that the State Federation of Labor
was opposed to the bill, because, fol-
lowing the line of William Green, the
State Federation of Labor is opposed
to all forms of unemployment relief
and insurance.

More Struggle.
This must be answered by greater

organizational effort in building up
the Unemployed Branches and Coun-
cils, and by more energy in the work

i to compel the state and federal gov-
| ernments to enact the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill.

Roosevelt signed a bill to make it
a penal offense to “carry any em-

t CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO!

Bronx Meets This
Saturday to Rally
Masses for May Day

NEW YORK.—Section 5, Commu-
nist Party, is arranging 6 open-air
meetings for Saturday, April 18, at
8 p. m., to mobilize the workers in

| the Bronx for May First.
The following are the corners and

| speakers:
139th St. and Brook Ave.—L. Baum,

! J. Hunt, Movshowitz and Dainoff.
161st St. and Prospect Ave.—Gaal.

Nay, Lustig and Williams.
Intervale and Wilkins Ave.—I. Hal-

pern, Fein, Frey Miller and Marks.

Claremont Parkway and Washing-
ton Ave.—Henkin, Coheh, Sharfen-
berg, Rich and Ginsberg.

St. Nicholas Ave. and 163rd St.—
Smith, Ford, Johnson and Stern.

214th St. and White Plains Ave.—

| Severeno, Taylor, Roberts and Selt-

zer.

Condemned Boys Tell Own
Story of Arrest and Frame-up

Negro Youngsters Being Railroaded to Electiic
Chair by Alabama Bosses and Their Courts

Left to Right: Andy Wright, 17; his brother, Roy Wright, 14; Haywood Patterson, 17; Eugene Wil-
liams, 19: Willie Robertson, 17; Olen Montgomery, 17; Clarence Morris. 18; Charley Weems, 20; Ozie

Powell, 16. Eight of the youngsters have been sentenced to burn on July 10 by a prejudiced judge and

jury. They were “defended” by attorneys who had been howling for their blood. The attorneys were ap-

pointed by the court. The trial of the youngest has been postponed.

CP IN ELECTIONS
OF N. BRUNSWICK

4

'.hop Meetings LTscd
In Campaign

Last Sunday a City Election Con-

ference was held in New Brunswick
to rally support behind the two Com-

munist candidates for city commis-
sioner, one a woman cigar worker,

another a male worker. The city
elections take place Tuesday, May

12th. Ways and means were dis-

cussed of dramatizing the struggles
of New Brunswick workers in this
campaign.

A decision was made at the above
conference to hold another election
conference together with the May

Day Conference this Sunday, April
19, and to make every effort to have
more women delegates from the var-

ious shops present, get representation
from the J. & J. and other shops,
and a good number of Negro dele-
gates.

Red nights are to be held, truck
parades are to be held decorated with
our slogans and calling upon the
workers to vote Communist. Shop
gate meetings are to be held at
Johnson & Johnson, the General

Cigar, where many women work, and
at other shops. Ogen air meetings
are being held regularly. A special
New Brunswick election issue of the
Daily Worker is being prepared. Steps
are to be taken to penetrate into all

workers’ organizations of the city
and call upon the workers to support
the Communist candidates.

HELP WANTED. The
Daily AVorker needs volun-
teers to address envelopes by
hand or typewriter. Assis-
tance appreciated by the cir-
culation dept., 35 E. 12th St.,
eighth floor.

Negro Boy, Writes Mother from
Jail, Begging Fight for Life
“Worried to Think That Your Poor Son I

Going- to Die for Nothing”—Families of
Boys All Poor —Welcome ILD Aid

Tsy HELEN MARLY.
“My Dearest Sweet Mother and Father:
“This is to let you know of my present life and worried

to think that your poor son is going to die for nothing.”
These poignant lines are contained in a letter sent to his

mother in Chattanooga, from 17-year-old lleywood Patterson
from the Scottsboro jail after he and seven more Negro young-

AFL FOOD LOCAL
BOASTS OF SCABS
NEW YORK. Twenty-rour cases

of food workers arrested in the var-
ious strikes came up in court at 151

St. & Amsterdam Ave. yesterday. 10

were held for special sessions under
Paragraph 600 (violation of an in-
junction). The business agent of the
A. F. L. clerk's local 338—his name
is Volchuck, stated: “The aim of this
injunction is not only to protect the
bosses who are not signed up.” This
local co-operates fully with the bos-
ses in strike breaking, rushing in

wherever the workers go out and of-
fering to supply scabs and apply the
blanket injunction.

Monday, Rothberg, another busi-
ness agent of Local 338 came to the
picket line led by the Food Workers
Industrial Union at Coney Island,

and tried to pick a fight with the
workers. He succeeded, and before
the police came down he found out
they coul dfight. Several pickets were
arrested. Organizer Reich of the
F. W. I. U. came to the police sta-
tion to investigate and was also ar-
rested and charged with assault.
All were released on bail.

sters had been sentenced to the
electric chair—victims of a vi-
cious frame-up and a still more
vicious bosses’ system that is j
grinding under foot both white
and colored workers. The letter t
continues: i

Begs Mother to Save Him. j I
“Do all you can to save me from 1

being put to death for nothing. !
Meiher, do what you can to save
your son.

“We did not get a fair trial, and (
you try to have it moved some-
where else if we get a new trial.

| Do you all try to come down here
and try to get me a new trial, or I
will be put to death on July 10.

“I, am in jail for something 4 (
did not do. You know that it
hurt me to my heart. I will be
moved to Kilby Prison.

“Good-bye and good luck.

“HEYWOOD.
“April8, Scottsboro, Ala.’”

Parents Poor—Bitterly Exploited.

Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Wright,
j whose two sons, Andy and Roy

Wright, one 17 and the other 14
years old, are being held with the |

j other seven, live in West Chatta-
nooga, on the banks of the Tennes-
see. Clean, but very por, working-
class homes.

Mr. Patterson works In a steel mill
on the stagger plan, three days a
week. He used to make S2B a week
in the “good days,” but with the
stagger plan wages were cut and now

| for three days’ work he gets a
1 measly $7 for a family of eight. Fel-
low steel w orkers in the plant made j
a collection and raised $10.36 for the
defense of the nine youths.

Andy Started Work at Age of 10.

Andy and Roy Wright lost their
father seven years ago. Andy started
to work when he was only 10 years
old to help support the family. He
helped in groceries and up to last
year had been working as a truck
driver. Every day the boss told him
to come back—perhaps he would get
his job. Day after day for a whole
year Andy hung around business |
places until he saw it was no use.

| He could no longer stand being a !
burden to his mother, who makes $6

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

For full political and social rights
, and self-determination for Negroni
I Against imperialist war! *

"v.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
April 15.—The Interna-
tional Labor Defense
brands the conviction
of nine young Negro
vi orkers in Scottsboro
c rcuit court on April
6. with sentencing of
8 to death in the elec-
trr chair as a frame-
up from start to finish.

This statement followed in-
vestigation by Alan Taub, New
Y ork attorney representing
I. L. D., and Douglas McKenzie,
district ILD representative here.

Boys Had No Part in Fight.

Taub and McKenzie have inter-
viewed the nine youths at length in
Birmingham jail. The facts of the
case as presented to them by the de-
fendants are as follows;

The freight train on which the fight
with the white men and attack on
the white girls is supposed to have
taken place left Chattanooga at
10:45 a m. Wednesday. March 25. for
Memphis Willie Robinson. 17-year-
old young worker lrom Atlanta, got
in an empty box car by himself and
was alone in that car until taken oft
by an armed mob at Paint Rock. Ala.
He never saw the girls, the white
boys, or the oilier defendants.

Clarence Norris and Charles
j Weems. 19 and 20 respectively, of At-
lanta. got on a flat car piled with

irovriM I-:i» ON r\{,|; I HIIKKI

KASSAY APPEALS
FOR D NEC-RO BOYS
"''D On Workers to

Mobilize to Stop
T egal Lvncb ng

Paul Kassay, Hungarian worker,
who himself is being framed by the
ruling class of this country on a fake
Charge of sabotaging work on a U S.

! Navy Zeppelin, has issued an appeal
:to the working class to smash the
murderous frame-up and planned
legal lynching of nine Negro young-

-1 sters bv the Alabama bosses and
their courts. Kassay’s appeal de-
clares:

“Just as the workers of Ohio
have rallied behind the defense of
Roy Mahoney, a Negro worker who
was facing a criminal syndicalist
charge and secured his release:
just as they are now rallying so
militantly behind my defense, so
must you on a nation-wide scale

| rally behind the defense of the
nine young Negro workers in Ala-
bama and prevent their being
burnt in the electric chair.

"Only through the unity of the
workers will the lives of these Ne-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE I

Fight lynching. Fight deporta-

\ tion of foreign born. Elect dele-

gates to your city conference foi
protection of foreign born.

Send Greetings,
Ads to Daily Now

“It’s all quiet on the West-
ern front,” writes Oscar S.
of Aberdeen, Wash., who en-
closes a $2 subscription. “So
far as sawmills are concerned

on Grays Harbor there are
rumors that Bay City will close

down from April 1, so perhaps
they figure on another wage-
cut,”

May Day demonstrations are
organized to fight these wage-

cuts and for wide distribution
previous to May 1.

Send May Day greetings
from individual workers (at 25

cents a name); secure ads from

mass organizations with a vol-

untary sum as generous as pos-

; sible. $5. $lO. sls. $25, etc.: get

ads from local dealers $2 a
column inch, and send these

in immediately,

1 (Sixty thousand circulation
tips on page 3.)

Qeneral Strike Breaks Out in Barcelona;
Form “Revolutionary Committees;” King Qoes

Cable reports from Barcelona to

capitalist newspapers tell of a general

strike being declared in that city by

the United Labor Syndicate, as well
as a strike throughout Catelona called
by the National Confederation of La-;

bor.
The reports go on to state that the

“new republican government had
tried desperately to avoid the strike,

which was part of the extremist ef-
forts against the new regime.”

“Revolutionary committees,” hPve
been formed in the suburbs ol Bar-
celona where large textile and other
mills arc situated. Various exploiters
were arrested by the revolutionary
committees which appear to be at-
tempting to arm the workers.

A mass or workers attacked the
penitentiary where many workers are
imprisoned. The capitalist dispatches

say that 600 persons were released
and that “the authorities had great
difficulty in controlling the situa-
tion.”

The bourgeois separatists are talk-
ing about creating an independent
state in Cataloniali though affiliated
to Spain.

Barcelona has a long tradition ot
mlltiant strikes and class action. The
workers are not being looled by the
fake bourgeois promises of a republic
of "law and order.” However, in view
of the scantiness of the news it is
difficult to get a clear picture of the
relation of class forces, the extent

ot the mass support of the armed

New Republican Government Tries to Keep
Masses From Carrying- Forward Real

Revolution; Storm Prisons
uprising and under what leadership
;t. is progressing.

It is clear from events that the
capitalists are having a difficult time

to limit the abdication of King Al-
fonso to a mere “peaceful" transfer-
ence of power leaving the feudal re-
gin. e intact. In Barcelona the masses
were demanding bread and better
working conditions. The capitalist
press ii. protecting the socialists and
in keeping nil blame from them, spe-
cifically say that the socialists con-
demn this uprising and are for the
full support of the republican capi-
talists.

In Madrid mass demonstrations

continue unabated. The provisional
I government headed by the Repub-

lican Niceto Alcala Zamora is work-
ing to consolidate its power and pre-
vent a real revolution of the workers
and peasants. Knig Alfonso has left
on a warship, presumably for Eng-
land, where the British Labor gov-
ernment will give him an enthusi-
astic welcome.

A national holiday was declared
Wednesday in view of the abdication
of the king. The king was hung in
effigy in the streets. Revolutionary
songs against the aristocrats were
sung by the people. Street car traffic
was forcec to stop. In Seville 212
prisoners were released when a large

crowd stormed the jail. Six hundred
prisoners were freed by the author-

ities in Valencia to prevent a whole-
sale jail rescue

"
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blem, placard or flag casting con-
tempt by word or act upon the flag

of the United States." This hypo-

crite wraps himself in the flag of this
country, vetoes all relief to the un-

employed, approves tlje cutting of
wages, says nothing about the fear-
ful increase of industrial accidents
owing to speed-up. The bill was the

result of the demonstration of the
hunger marchers at the Albany Cap-

itol in the demand for unemployment
insurance, when the unemployed
were savagely attacked by the. state
troopers, for which dastardly act, the

State Assembly voted thanks to the
state troopers.

The same day in Washington U. S.

Senator Couzens, another "progres-

sive," warned business to end idle-

ness. and Senator LaFollette, an-

other “progressive.” spoke with tears I
in his'voice about 11,000,000 suffering]
hunger in this country; and while ]
the bankers in session in Augusta,
Ala., declare that a business man
would be idiotic if ‘‘as an individual
student of conditions he reached a
conclusion that wage cuts are in-
evitable, he is fully within the rights
the unemployed throughout the coun-
and properties of his position to say

so if he so desires,” the situation of

try becomes more aggravated.

The bankers are determined to

lower wages. Their statements mere-
ly show what is going on at the
present time, and their intentions of

cutting wages to the bone.
Tammany Jobs.

At the same time the Board of
Estimate of New York City con-
sidered the appropriation of $2,000,000
for relief approved by the State As-
sembly. At the meeting of the Board
on Tuesday, the statement was made
by the minority leader that the pro-
vision that only those who are voters
will receive work through the ap-

propriation means that they must be
democrats. This is an open declara-
tion to the foreign born that they
may starve as far as the bosses' gov-
ernment of New York City is con-
cerned. But it is more: jt shows
clearly that the Tammany Hall ma-
chine is trying to build up its ma-
chine by using public funds to aid a
small number of unemployed.

That this is true is evident in the
following: A colored man recently
employed by the Prosser Committee
at $5 a day, 3 days a week, was laid
off. He complained to the boss and
was told that he would be rehired,
provided he went to a Tammany boss,
and promised to vote the democratic
ticket.

But this $2,000,000 fund must not
be regarded as money that will be
used exclusively for paying wages.
On the contrary, various kinds of

CITY CALENDAR
• • *

rill MSDAV
Needle Trade* Vouth Section

Will meet at union office, j3 l w
-

s th St. rig-ht after work. All young
needle workers Invited.

* * •

Painter* Mas* Meet in Harlem
Meets at S p.m. at 143 E. 103 St.

Open Air Meet
Vorkville Br. I.E.P. at Northeast

*tu ner 72nd Street and Ist Ave. at
8 p. ni.

* • •

Worker* Ex-Servicemens' League
U.ets at 125th St. and Fifth Ave.

nt S p.m.
• • •

Medical Workers Ind. I.ensue
Meets at 8 p.m. at 16 W. 21st St.

* * •

Connell 7
will have a discussion on the “Im-
portance of May ay*’ at 6:30 p. m
at 18 Bristol St., B’kyn.

• • •

Harlem Projf. Youth Cull
will hold an open air meet at Mad-
ison Ave. and 06th St.

*
*

• •

Womens Council*
r zechoglovakian, Hungarian and

o rman, have arranged a lecture on
the program of the T U U Li at the
Hungarian Workers Home, 350 E.
81st St. at 8:30 p. m.

* * «

Attention. Shoe and Leather
Worker*

irn mber.ship meeting of the Shoe and
Leather Workers Ind. Eeapue at 8
!». m. ;it Union Headquarters. 16 W.
2-sf St. Important matters on or-
- mizational- work will be taken up.

* Your presence on time is urgent.
* * •

FillDAY
Metal Youth Section

wil meet at 8 p. m. at 16 W. ’lst
St. All young metal worker* are in-
vited.

* • *

“Significance of May Day**
at Tremont Workers Cub at 719 Cro-
tona Pk. ut 8 p. m.

* * •

Mo** Meeting
at the Harlem Prog. Youth Club at
1192 Madison Ave.

* * *

Move Katovl* Hr. II.D.
meets at 8 p. m. at 108 E. lltrh St.

• * •

Hinsdale Worker* A outh ( lull
meets at 313 Hinsdae St. Subject of
Lecture: “What Must a Worker Do
in Order to eKep in Hood Health.’*

* * •

I.L.D. Bronsvillc Hr.
>H Will hear a lecture at 138 Wathins

Street, Brooklyn, on “Persecution of
Foreign Born Workers and Deport-
ations.”

• • •

Membership Meeting YVESL
At S p.m. at 79 East 10th Street.

All exservicemen are urged to at-
tend.

• * •

* VTI'RDAY
Dance and entertainment

given by the YCL. at Youth Center,
120 Osborn St., B’klyn, at 8 p. m.

• • •

Seventh Annual Concert
1 'r*_-i he It Mnndoin Orchestra at Town
Hall. 43rd Si. between Broadway and
6th Ave. at 8:30 p. m. Tickets (re-
served seats) at Morning Frelheit
Office and Town Hall Box Office.

* * *

Branch 74 IWO
is giving a concert and dance for
the benefit of the Freiheit at 1472
Boston Road at 8:30 p. m.

• • •

. May Day Prep Meeting*
in the Bronx will take place at the
following places: Claremont Pkway,
md Washington: Wilkins and Inter-
vale A vs.: 161st St . and Prospect. Av,,
J'.Mli St. and Brook Ave.; 241st St.
ind White Plains ltd.; 163rd St. and
st. Nicholas Ave.

* * •

Harlem Prog. 1 until < lull
k\ in hold a musical and iterary eve-
lirig at 1392. Madison Ave.

*• * •

1 nung Defender*
'n» • t at West Farms Post Office,
(177th St.) at 9 a. m. for their hike.

'lay liny Pageant i(elienr*al
*i’<> u. in. 350 E. slßt St. AH invited.

N Y State Legislature Turns Down
1,500,000 Jobless; Says Starve

materials will be needed for the work,

the graft on this and other contracts,

will leave a small sum for relief and

work. But even considering that only
15,000 men will be employed at sls
a week, the $2,000,000 will last about

four and a half weeks. But since the

whole sum will not be available for
wages, it is clear that only a few
weeks stand between even the 15,000

! and hunger. And as for the rest, the ;
corrupt, grafting Jimmie Walker and
his henchmen in office representing
Wall Street, tell them to continue
starving.

The workers of New York now see
"their” governments in action—-their
refusal to help the unemployed whose
situation becomes worse day by day.

They see the intentions of the bank-
ers and manufacturers to cut wages

still more.
There is only one answer to give

[these people: build up the Unem-
i ployed Councils. Build up the revo-
; lutionary unions of the Trade Union

: Unity League. Fight for Unemploy- ]
jment Insurance and relief, against
wage cuts and speed-up. Demon-

jstrate against these conditions on
' May Day under the leadership of the

United Front May Day Conference.
1 which will be held at Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 E. 4th St., on Monday, April

1 20, at Bp. m. Let Walker, Roose- ]
velt, Couzens, Hoover and their A. F.

' of L. and socialist anti-working class
friends know that the fight will go
on till the workers get what they
demand.

Harlem Reformist
Parade Fiasco

March Starts With 19,
Ends With 15

NEW YORK—The efforts of Har-

lem Negro reformists to exploit the
I misery of the Negro unemployed and
| part-time workers to advance their

i own class interests was signally de-

j seated yesterday as Negro workers
! rejected the appeal to parade in Har-
lem under the leadership of rent-
gouging landlords, parasitic preach-

, ers and other Negro business men
who sought to narrow down the

. struggle against starvation and divert
the masses from militant struggle into
channels harmless to the bosses.

Not more than 19 persons showed
, up for the much advertised parade

which was to mobilize the Negro

] masses for "race loyalty” to the class
, i interests of the Negro exploiters and

• apologists for imperialism. Almost:
. j all of the 19 were business men and :

' jwomen.
] The promoters of the parade took

; no part in the funeral march which

aroused the laughter of the few work-

ers who paid it any attention as it
"paraded” from 150th Street down

] 7th Avenue to 125th Street, to Lenox
Avenue and up Lenox to J4sth Street.

I If it was the hope of the promoters i
; that others would join in once the j
i parade got going they were sadly dis- I
appointed. It began with 19 and
died with 15.

The four who dropped out were
probably the only workers who had
been trapped into the march, and
these expressed the utmost disgust

| with the misleaders who had told

J them to come out, but who deserted
jwhen they saw they could not fool

| the masses. The only one of the
promoters who followed the parade

was Gothard, and he followed from
the sidewalk.

Os the many banners which had
been prepared for the grand occa-
sion. not one denounced the murder-

ous frame-up and legal lynching
planned by the Alabama bosses for
9 Negro youngsters, not one de-

manded unemployment relief and in-
-1 surance, not one raised the demand
! of Equal Work at Equal Wages, of

abolition of discrimination against
Negro workers by employers through-
out the city. *

The Communist Party exposed the
selfish motives of the rent hogs and
misleaders behind the movement. The
Communist Party fights in the in-
terests of the workers against both

white or Negro business, but the Com-

munist Party pointed out to the Ne-
gro masses in Harlem that solution
lor mass unemployment and misery
is not to be achieved by Negro work-
ers putting up their last pennies to

’ support the rent-gouging Negro land-
; lords and other business men, but by

mass revolutionary struggle, hand in
hand with the white workers, against

; starvation, wage cuts, discrimination
by employers, against all forms of
persecution aimed at the working
class and for the demand for unem-

; ployment relief and insurance to be
paid by the bosses and their govern-
ment and administered by commit-
tees of Negro and white workers.

• The Communist Party calls upon
the workers, Negro and white, native
and foreign born, to demonstrate in

1 iron solidarity May Day in Union
; Square for the demands of the un-

employed, and against lynching, de-
portations, persecution, and imperial-

. Ist war. Down tools May First!
: Demonstrate!

FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHES-
TRA AT TOWN HALL SAT.

The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra
will give their next concert at Town

i Hall this Saturday night, with Jacob
jSchaefer conducting and Matthew
Kalian as soloist. The program:
Military Symphony, Haydn; In the
Forest, Akimenko; Minuet, Op. 78,

Schubert; Prelude to "Khovant-
' china." Moussorgsky; Symfonetta for

Mandolin Orchestra, Schaefer; Ro-
man in F and G Major, Beethoven.

MEET TO DEFEND I
PATERSON FIVE

Face Sacco - Vanzetti
Fate

PATERSON, N. J„ April 15.—T0

rally the workers of this city in de- j
sense of the five Paterson workers ]
who face the fate of Sacco and Van- i
zetti on a framed-up murder charge, ;
a mass meeting will be held Friday, i
April 17, at 205 Paterson Sa. at 8
p. m.

Among the speakers will be Hyman

and Biedenkapp. On April 19 there
will be a mass meeting in Passaic i
at 159 Fourth St.

A leaflet issued by the National
Textile Workers’ Union and the In-

ternational Labor Defense, advertis-
ing the Passaic meeting, where I.
Amter, New York District organizer
of the Communist Party, will speak,
says:

"The bosses of Paterson are schem-
ing to murder five innocent wftrkers. j
They are now in jail indicted with [
murder. These five workers are ac-
tive members of the National Tex-

tile Workers’ Union. They have ]
been taking part in the work of or- 1
ganizing the silk workers against j
their miserable conditions of wage- j
cuts, speed-up, lay-offs and unem-
ployment. These are their crimes! |
Organizing and fighting for the in-
terests of the textile workers form-

ing and building a real union of the
workers—the National Textile Work- l
ers’ Union. That is a crime, but only

against the bosses and their friends,

the officials of the A. F. of L.
"This is a plot not against the five j

workers alone, but against the en- !
tire union. The bosses’ aim is to ]
destroy the National Textile Work-
ers' Union and to prevent the further
organization and struggle of work-

j ers against miserable conditions. Or-
! ganized protest will stop the bosses

from going through with this scheme.

A strong union, to continue the good
work done by our imprisoned com-

j rades must be the answer to the
bosses. Join the union! Show your

solidarity with the arrested mem-
| bers of our union. ‘Demand their
! immediate release! Organize against

i unemployment and for Unemployed ]
I Insurance!”

Protest Wires
Continue Flood

Ala. Governor
NEW YORK.—As working class re-

sentment continued to rise against
the planned legal lynching of 8 Ne-
gro youths by the Alabama boss

| courts, the following additional pro-
] tests were wired the governor of Ala-
bama:

"We students of the National Trade
Union League and Communist Party
school representing labor organiza-

tions throughout entire country pro-
test and condemn legal lynching of

eight Negro workers sentenced to
death on frame-up charges in Scots-;
boro, Ala. We demand their imme- j
diate release and new trial by jury i
of workers, half of whom shall be i
Negroes.” (Sent by students of the |
National Training School.)

The second was sent by the mass j
meeting Friday night at St. Luke's j
Hal!, Harlem, and reads:

"Hundreds of workers, Negro and
white, assembled in St. Luke's Hall, :
protest railroading of 9 young work- [
ers by your courts. We hold the state
officials and the judge and prosecutor
responsible. We demand uncondi-
tional release of the young Negro [
workers.”

Eight of the nine youths tried were
given the death sentence. The 9th,
a 14 year old lad, is to be tried again, [
the bosses being afraid to give him j
the death sentence in view of the j
rising anger of the masses against
the sentencing of the tiler eight
who range in age from 16 to 20.

Negro, White Painters
Meet Tonite In Harlem

NEW YORK.—The first mass meet- ;
ing in Harlem of all painters, Negro '

jand white, wiH take place today.
April 16 at 143 East 103rd St.

All are invited to a discussion of

plans to fight the growing unemploy-
ment in the trade and the bad con-
ditions. The meeting is called by the
Building Trades Workers’ Industrial
League of the T. U. U. L„ Painters
Section.

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER Expose the Hoey on May Day! ai K!iN
_.
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May Day Captains
Meet Thurs. Nigrht

NEW YORK.—On Thursday, April
16, at 7:45 p.m. at 16 West 21st St.

[ the Captains elected by every orga-

nization affiliated with the May Day
United Front Conference will gather.
At this meeting the Captains willplan

| organization work for May Day.

Captains elected by their respective

j organizations should without fail be
! present to this meeting.

LURED BY POLICE |
FOR DEPORTATION
Mexican Worker Held

On Ellis Island
NEW YORK.—Santiago Ake. a

; Mexican worker, member of the Food

]Workers’ Industrial Union, •is now
|on Ellis Island, faced with deporta -

j tion as the result of a piece of police
trickery that is unusual even for
these corrupt defenders of capitalist
profit and graft.

On Feb. 6, Ake was arrested while
distributing leaflets for the New

j York dressmakers’ strike. He was
] charged with violating a city ordi-
nance and released in custody of his

j attorney, Jacques Buitenkant, repre-
¦ senting the New' York District of the

International Labor Defense. On
Feb. 19, when the case was called

. before Magistrate Earl Smith of
Jefferson Market Court, Ake was
forcibly taken from Buitenkant's cus-

[ tody and rushed off to the Alien
I Criminal Investigation Division of

jpolice headquarters. Carol Weiss
King, another attorney for the New
York I. L. D., obtained a wait of
habeas corpus, but when she arrived

at police headquarters, much to her
surprise, she was told Ake had been
released.

Subsequently Ake was tried for

distributing the leaflets, but his case
was dismissed.

Abe told Mrs. King that police I
headquarters had kept his first citi- .
zenship papers and his union card. ]
Mrs. King called up the headquar-
ters and w'as told by Captain Mc-
Dermott, who was in charge, that
Ake could have them if lie called
for them. Ake called for the papers
and on Tuesday Mrs. King was in- i

; formed by Captain McDermott that !
he was being held for deportation. |

t When Mrs. King protested at the
luring of Ake, w'hich was in viola-
tion even of capitalist law, the po-
lice captain laughed and made in-
sulting remarks.

The New York District of the In-

ternational Labor Defense will fight
the attempt to deliver Ake over to

j the fascist terror government of
Mexico. The L L. D. points out that
Ake is in this country legally, but
is being victimized for his working-
class activity; if the po.Lce and the
department of labor are to be allowed
to have their way it will be a prece-
dent for the luring of other militant

jforeign-born workers in the future.
! All worwers are urged to support the

j fight to secure Ake’s release.

Against evictions, for rent reduc-
tions!

NEW YORK.—A story of bitter
slavery of servant girls here in the
homes of wealthy men was told by
reporters to the National Board of
the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday.

Josephine Carroll, a Negro social
worker, told in detail how a slave-
hunting ring, going under the title
of a ‘‘commercial agency” (the name
w'as withheld by the capitalist press),
w'as rounding up Negro and white

[girls in the South and
] selling them to rich women in the
[North. The girls are worked unlim-
ited hours, at about half the regu-
lar wage, and are deliberately kept
so busy that they can not go out
and find out what the wages usually
are for this sort of work.

Workers School to
Have 8-Weeks Course

for Summer Season
The Workers’ School Committee

has decided to continue the School

in the summer. The summer term

will start in the latter part of May j
and will last for eight weeks. Im- j
portant courses like the Fundamen- J
tals of Communism, Political Econ- [
omy, Leninism, Russian, Spanish, j
etc., will be offered. Classes are to j
be held in the evenings. This de- j
cision was made in view of the in-
creasing demands of many workers ,
to secure training in the summer. 1
Workers are advised to register now
at the Workers’ School office, 48-50 [
E. 13th St., second floor. The num-
ber of students in each class will be
limited.

Correspondence courses will also
be given in the summer in order to i
benefit workers in various parts of I
the country to be trained for lead- 1
ership in the intensified class strug-
gle. Further information about this

can be secured upon writing to the

Workers' School, 48-50 E. 13th St.

PHILHARMONIC ORCHES-
TRA CLOSES SEASON

THIS SUNDAY

The Philharmonic-Symphony Or-

chestra closes its eighty-ninth ses-
! sion this Sunday aftemon at Car-

[ negie Hall, with Arturo Toscanini
j conducting Bach’s Symphony in D,

Mozart's G Minor Symphony and
Strauss’s "Don Quixote.”

On Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon, at Carnegie Hall, the or-
chestra will play the following num-
bers: Symphony in D. Op. 18, No. 3,

J. C. Bach; Symphony In G Minor,
Mozart; Introduction to "Agamem-
non,” for chorus and orchestra, Piz-

zetti; Te Deum, Verdi; Passacagli
and Fugue in C Minor, Bach-Res-
pighi. The Schola Cantorum will
take part in these concerts.

The Students’ Concert on Satur-
day night at Carnegie Hall will in-
clude the following: Overture to "The
Bartered Bride,” Smetana; Sym-
phony in F, Szostakewicz; Flirtation
in a Chinese Garden and "Parade,"

Chasinns; Suite from “Snegourot-
chka, Rimsky-Korsakoff; Overture to

"The Flying Dutchman,” Wagner.

—Concert and Ball—-
riven for the

Daily Worker
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 18

at the

BRONX WORKERS CENTER
569 PROSPECT AVENUE—B:3O P. M.

ADMISSION 85 CENTS
Lxcellcnt urogram In bclnjc given by the W. I. R.. Novy Mir Club. Spartacua

Sporta Club. In conjunction with all Bronx oriranJsutlon*
Plano. Violin Soliw, Simrtuir. Athletic*

Al SPICES:—Bronx “Daily Worker Circulation Drive Bureau’*

Come and Meet your buddies

at the

HOUSEWARMING PARTY
given by the

WORKERS EX-SERICEMEN’S LEAGUE
at their headquarters—79 East 10th Street

SUNDAY, APRIL 1», AT 7 P. M.

ADMISSION:—EMPLOYED 25 CENTS—UNEMPLOYED FREE

Unemployed ex-servicemen with WESL membership card

Unemployed ex-servicemen with Discharge Papers free

Ryan Walker of the Daily Worker Staff will draw cartoons for u*

that night!

’

Servant Qirls Enslaved in
New York; YWCA Admits

Many unemployed office girls are
also being forced into domestic ser-
vice, where they are frightfully over-
worked, it was also reported.

Mrs. Philip Le Boutilier, described
in press reports ,as "prominent in
society and a member of the Na-
tional Board of the Y. W. C. A.,”
was successful in having a motion
passed to prevent the radio broad-
cast of the reports.

She also campaigned against the
proposal made the day before to the
board by Dr. Hazel Kyrk of the Uni-
versity of Chicago that the board

| favor overtime pay for work done in
[ excess of 54 hours a wreek. The mo-

tion was “referred to the national
I committee for study.”

Hotel Mang-er Owners
Try to Split Labor
Alonier Race Division

NEW YORK.—The Hotel Manger
changed hands recently and on

| Monday fired the whole crew and let
j the new employers hire a new one.

i The new crew is made up entirely of
j Negro workers.

The Food Workers’ Industrial
j Union of the T. U. U. L. has issued

J a leaflet urging the workers fired

[ and the others hired to organize, and
'pointing out that the firing of the

j white workers and hiring of Negro
; workers is a trick to divide the work-
| ing-class along race lines, and that
I the same trick will be played on the
| Negro workers if they do not or-
j ganize. All were called to a meeting

I at 16 W. 21st St. at 3:30.

"MELO” OPENS TONIGHT AT
ETHEL BARRYMORE

The premiere of Henri Bernstein’s
I "Melo” will take place at the Ethel
! Barrymore Theatre this evening. The

opening was originally scheduled for

i April 13.

“Six Characters In Search of An ¦
, Author,” by Luigi Pirandello, opened ¦

[ at the Bijou Theatre last night, with j
Walter Connolly and Eugene Powers i

j in the leading roles.

! * Guild l*rodaction
" 1

Getting Married
By BERNARD SHAW

OITII.IIW- Mnd. Eve*. 8:40
Th. * Sat. 2:40

Miracle at Verdun
By HANS CHLLMBURG

m a . > 1) | Thtu.,4ftth StMartin Beck w or »•«»,

Kv*. 8:40. S 11». Th. & Sul. 2:10

_ LIONELL ATWILL ,n

1 HE SILENT WITNESS "uh

KAV STRO/.ZI-IOHTCMO BOMANOVA
MOROSCO THEATRE, 46th, W. of B'way

Evfs. 8:60 Matinee* Wed. and Sat., \ 2:30

Civic Repertory
80c, 91. 11.80. Mate. Th. A Sat. 1:30

EVA LK GALLIENIf®, Director

Todnv Vint. . “THE C RADLE SOMi"
I'onlgltt “( A MI M l

”

Toim. Night C.AMIIiIiK

.Sent* t week* nUvnuee ul Boy Office ami
Town Hall. IIS AV. 4»r«l SJreel

A. If. WOODS I*reheat*

ARTHUR BYRON '¦

t IVE STAR FINAL
“Fivo Star Final la electric and alive”

—SUN
CORT THEATRE. Wewt of 48th. Street
Kvenliita 8:50 Mute. Wed. *u4 Sat. 2:30

1 May Day Papeant

Rehearsal Tonight

The first rehearsal for the May

Day Pageant, by the Workers' Lab-

oratory Theatre and the Proletbuen,
will take place tonight, at 8:30 p. m.,

at the Hungarian Workers’ Home,,
at 350 E. 81st St. All comrades who
w'ant to participate are invited.

No “Emergency”
Work for Jobless

$2,000,000 Will Be Put
Into Regular Road Job

NEW YORK.—Board of estimate
sessions yesterday as a committee of

the whole, and a secret session of
the board of aldermen, brought out
more facts in the swindle being put
over on the unemployed here in the
matter of city emergency work.

The $2,000,000 fund proposed last
Friday by the board of estimates is
to be used for road work. It W'as

$10,000,000 when the board was only
talking about it, and did not think
the law would allow them to give
anything. The legislature (repub-
lican) put over a fast one on the

board (Tammany) and changed the
law, so then the board changed the
amount.

Walker, speaking to the board,
stated that "the city will soon have
to surface the roads in Queens,
Brooklyn, Bronx and Staten Island,
anyway, and this is a good chance to
get the work done.” This, of course,
is only postponing the unemploy-
ment problem, for the work will not
be there later, but that is part of
the game.

Then Baldwin, the minority leader
in the board of aldermen, admitted
that there are really 750,000 jobless

jin New York's five borroughs, which,
; besides agreeing perfectly with the
Daily Worker estimate months ago

[of 1,000,000 in Greater New York,

| makes the plan of the aldermen to
' put “about 15,000” to work “within

1 AMUSEMENTS |
‘BE SURE TO SEE THIS PICTURE”

—says Vern Smith in the Daily Worker
Produced by American Premiere Released By
SOYUZKINO AMKINO

THE NEW OUTSTANDING SOVIET FILM
After the novel by Fedin

RUSSIA AND GERMANY
AHIMM!¦— Os IN 1914 AND 1918

HT !*¦ wB vjy A Russian Artist—-
| JB Hi nEES *9

—' German Engineer
Two poles of intelligentzia! ! ! |

ln the leading roles arc:
Tlie German major—-
the celebrated German actor

BERNHARD GETZKE

EZT J&ia BUB yC The Russian artist—

W Vm m IVAN CHI' VE, EV
" W (S (ar ot the "End of St. Petersburg” 1

and other films.) i

BCAME©-— * |vy fom.iK micKs Week

.HANISON SQ. GAKDLN. 40th St.-Blh Axe.Twice daily Ind. Sat.. Sun.. NO YV2 and 8 u. m. Door* open 1-& 7 iA W

BROS.
1

and TTJ TT C
ballkv 1 ,V vIIVLUO
Pre.entlne for the First Timo In N .Y.

TtTB
ES BEATTY

Alone In Steel Arena with
40 Ferocious perfor'g Lion* and Tljcer*

Oriand-Mara Sensation—loan New Foreign
Feature*—Boo C'ireuN Stars—loo Clown*—
1000 Menagerie Aniinuln, CongreNH of

Freaks.
Admission to nil—lnd. seats. $1 to $3.50,
ind. tax—Children under 12 Half Price
Fiery \ft. eve. Sat. Tiokets now selling
at Garden, 40th & 50th Sts. Box Offices,
Glnibel Bros, and Agencies.

’iTiiaiiin i 'hmhmh ;

PIRANDELLO’S GREATEST PLAY

CIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARII OF AN AUTHOR

with
Halter CONNOLLY iV Fngcne POWERS
HI.M»i TUFA.. W. 15th St. Mat. Si.. 2:30

Evening* 8:10

rr.r en f ya r ir» *» r» av*
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BIGGFSI SHOW IN NFW VOllli

S%cisl ‘FIFTY MILLION

ZL.. FRENCHMEN”
Charles 1 With
Ahoarn I OLSEN & JOHNSON

PIONEER TAG
DAYS SAT. & SUN.

Drive for Magazine In
Full Blast

NEW YORK.—Thousands of work-
ing class children and their parents
will welcome the first issue of the
new children's magazine on April 26,

at Webster Hall, 119 East 11th St.,
at 2 p.m.

Watch the new magazine on the
stage of Webster Hall, and see the
children enact the contents in life. A
giant enlargement of the magazine
will be made, so that you can see all
the stories, sports and news spill out

onto the stage.
Pioneers, WIR Scouts, IWO chil-

dren’s schools will participate. And
what a show!

Get your tickets in advance at the
District Office of the Pioneers. 35 E.
I2th St. Come in groups, bring the
kids, bring your friends.

In order to insure the appearance
of the Pioneer every month, the

Pioneers are having a Tag Day this
Saturday and Sunday. The Pioneers
call on all militant workers to par-
ticipate in this Tag Day.

The subscription to the Pioneer is
only 50 cents a year. If subs are
sent in now, they will be in time
for the mailing of the first issue.
Send all funds and subs to the Pion-
eer, Y.P.A. Dist. 2, 35 East 12th St.,
New York City.

30 deys” if they can prove they voted
here the last two elections, look sick.

Then it came out that of the 25,000
fired or being fired this month by
the Prosser Committee, only X per
cent have found other jobs.

New York jobless will mobilize for
a Great May First demonstration
this year, and one of the main de-
mands will be the right to live and
not to starve to death.

_
.

Special Prices
Daily WorkerILJ Reader*

zSSSIJF* ORA TRUSS
BANDAGE or
STOCKING go to

P. WOLF & CO. INC.
1499 Third Ave. 70 Avenue A
B«t.. 84 * 85 St». _ . _ „

(Ist Floor) B€t * 4 * *

Open Kres 8 p. in. Open Kves 8 p. to.
NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL LADIES’ ATTENDANT

Cooperators* Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenue
Kstabrook 8215 BRONX. N. I.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STH IXOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care
of DR. .lOBFPHBON

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone Cnleoralty 5555 I

Phone Stuyveeant 8515

John's Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bot. 12th and IStb hi*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Advertise Your Union Meeting*
Here. Pot Information Write to

The DAILY WORKER
Ailvertisina 'ipboi'tnv’iit

50 Last 13th St New York City

IIP.At Til'll, utifurnhihMl apnrtment
ftkl.Yii. Hgt*: !«r|{p, •Minrlou* room*,

hPimralp entrance; kitchen facllltie*.
hath, ahnwer; $40.00 liicludlna ira*. elec-
tricity. 18 Willow PI., near .loralemon.
Horn Halt *l*l «• Aic. 8-J842, U- K.
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by the immigration authorities. But
the doctor! Ah! That humanitary
service, however they call it, that
man was there not to be cured, but
to be deported. The doctor, him,
the member of the humanitary ser-
vice, could do nothing for him . . .

j that man is still there, and is still
jsick. Will they finish to insult our

| misery and even our spiritual inde-
pendence by making us believe that
they are taking care of us with their
sweetly hypocritical, cynical pre-
sumptions faces and voices?

And then cautiously keeping away
and making us die if in case we

J really need something? If in case
we really need some assistance?

| Damned, how can those authorities
]be all the same? What the hell,

| they do not want any trouble in tak-
S ing care of us toilers. Their duty is
only to make the racket and graft
lon our name. We got to be taken
! care of by our own authorities and

; fight and supported by those who
: don’t wait for us to die before giving
us any relief with the excuse of in-
vestigating things that they never in-
vestigated. They just want us to die
so we won’t be able to trouble them
any more after they have weakened
our physical and moral system and
speculated on our health in shop
speeding-up, too many hours of
work, small pays and high living
standard.

* —An Italian Worker.

FOREIGN-BORN WORKER
TELLS OF TREATMENT
IN ELLIS ISLAND DENS
Conditions In Detention Prisons Comparable

to Those of Flophouses

Many Workers Become Sick and Receive
Cynical Treatment from Authorities

New York.
Oaily Worker:

I was held for two months in Ellis Island Prison for being
on strike against starving wages. Then they dropped my case.
They set me free. They say they want to be good to me. Who
am I anyhow? We are going to set you free, we haven’t got
nothing against you, you haven’t got nothing against us, have
you? And yes, sir, I said.

v
After they set me free,

they want to be good to me? Why, I am in this country for
fifteen years, I have been only working and starved for fifteen
years. Now they want to be good to
me by not deporting me. or because
I still have some more energy to give
to them. '

They closed me in a prison for two
months, where the eatable food was
only boiled potatoes and where I
could never see a ray of sunlight,
but only damp air, same as thou- !
sands of other toilers. And for
many workers who are closed in there 1
for deportation, smelling the swampy
air of the Hudson River —the treat-
ment there is not different from that
of a New York flophouse, which you
all know. The only difference is
that if you got some money then
you can buy something different, 1
that is, not boiled potatoes. You
know they cannot lose their habit |
to speculate even on human misery, j
they don't even let you rest in the j
night time, as those wards keep on
inspecting the rooms always, but .

.
.

they're afraid of losing their job.
Some job!

Not Permitted to Speak.

We cannot speak to anybody while
we are eating. They give us only ten
minutes, but they are afraid to lose
their job! Do you need a doctor?
Yes, was the answer one night of
a man who was with me for less
than two weeks. He was very sick,
as his stomach, ulcerized by the star-
vation, bothered him more than
usual; he could not eat the food,
without nutrition and spicy, allowed

Force Sick Marine Workers To Work In
Marine Hospital

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
New York.

I am a seaman and have been
on the sea for about 13 years. I
have been working on ships carry-
ing the American flag for ten years.
On the last trip, which was with
the Standard Oil Co. of New York,
1 was hurt. I have not been able
to work for the past three and a
half months. During this time I
have been getting treatment out-
side of a hospital.

1 had asked the marine doctor
(o take me to the Marine Hos-
pital, but he refused. I told the
outside doctor to take me to the
hospital because I eouldn't stay on
my feet any longer. This doctor
told me to come the next day and
said that he would have a special-
ist examines This specialist
examined

. _,„i gave me a note
the Mar ine Hospital on Staten

J and.
I was taken to the hospital and

(vas bedridden for five days; Since
the hospital is short of workers
they make those sick workers mop

the floors wash the dishes, fix up
: beds, etc. The nurse told me to

mop the floors, and after I had
mopped them for two days I was
told to clean the doctors’ office. I
was disgusted and I told the nurse
that I came to the hospital to he
treated and not to do work and

I that I wasn't capable of working,
being too sick to stand on my feet.
J told them that if they needed
workers they could call the Sea-
men's Church Institute, where
there were 15,000 seamen out of
work and who would only be too
glad to do work.

The next day the doctor asked
me how I felt, I told him that I
felt very weak and ill. The doc-
tor, hpwever, said the he was sure
I felt fine. He gave me a discharge
slip and I am still too ill to work.

Fellow-workers, in this society
one can expect such treatment. Let

! us join in solidarity against this
miserable condition, organize a T.
U. U. L, read the Daily Worker
and join the Communist Party.

—A SEAMAN.

Kiagly Takes Sides With Floor Scraping Sub-
Contractors Against the Floor Scrapers

see that Mr. Kaigly is helping these
lumpers to organize in an association

- to protect them by making them all
i unoin men.
i Mr. Kaigly is also supporting and

• helping the lumpers to cut our wages.

1 Where the union scale is $13.20 (on

! paper), the men are working for $7
¦| a day and down. We came across

• a certain handscraper that was sent
• out to scrape borders on a one-fam-

ily house in Flushing. He made only
'• $3 a day. Deducting 40 cents for

’ car-fare, his wages amounted to
$2.60 a day.

This is the situation that the par-
quet floor scraper* are faced with.
We have to fight the lumpers and¦ the big bosses, who are supported by¦ the carpenters’ union and Mr. Kiagly.

1 We, the parquet floor scrapers, have
• formed an organization of all ma-
-1 chine scrapers and hand scrapers, to

l force the District Council: .

(1) The immediate abolishing of
. all lumpers In the parquet floor in-

i dustry.
! (2) To enforce union conditions

: and union scale of $13.20 a day on
' every job.

(3) To strike against wage-cuts
i and blacklisting of members of our

organization.

It is the duty of every scraper to
go into a fighting organization of
this kind and to fight the lumpers,
the big bosses and the N. Y. Dis-
trict Council, with Mr. Kiagly at
Its head. _j. o.

Brooklyn, N. -Y.
Dear Comrades:

We were a group of four parquet
floor scrapers. We are members in
the carpenters’ union that went up
to the N. Y. District Council of Car-
penters and Joiners of America to
complain that the sub-contractors,
or, as we call them, “lumpers,” in the
parquet floor machine scraping in-
dustry are continuously cutting our
wages and that they have black-
listed us on account of belonging to-
an organization that was founded by
the parquet floor workers scrapers.

Make Demands.
This complaint was told to Mr.

Kiagly, the president of the District.
: Council, and we also told Mr. Kiagly
>hat we are all family men, in that
tve have children to support. We
isked him to put us on to work for

V.i couple of days on certain jobs
"where there is floor-scraping, and
Jwhere we know that the men work-
ing there did not get union wages.
Mr. Kaigly told us that he can’t do
anything to the lumpers, because
these people have invested money in
machinery, and, if you can’t get any
work, get out of the line!

We told Mr. Kaigly that it is
against the constitution of the Car-
penters’ District Council that lump-
ers or sub-contractors exist in the
trade. He told us that those lump-
ers are all union men, that they
carry cards and you can’t prove they
are lumpers. Now, we can clearly

Sacramento Worker Victim of Cheap Graft
Sacramento, Calif.

Daily Worker:
The General Manager of the

Northern Electric Co. told a Sac-
ramento worker that he could get
a certain Job in Molcns, California.
He gave the worker a pass on the
Lain. When the worker went to
inquire for (lie Job, the foreman,
J. T. Thompson, told the worker
he could start next day. Mean-
while he was told to pay $1 for
room and board.

i

The next day the worker did a
(lay’s work and was told by the
foreman that his job was done and
there was no more work to be had.
He gave the worker $3 for the day,
out of which he took $1 as an en-

| trance fee for insurance, leaving
I she worker *2. which was used to

get him back to Sacramento,

lAII workers, demonstrate against
such graft and fight for unem-
ployment insurance.

—A WORKING FOOL,

Negro Boy Writes
Mother From Jail
Ask Fight For Life

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

a week for working night and day
in a “white folks” home. So Andy

| and Roy Heywood, who palled to-
gether, decided to go to Memphis to

i look for work. Andy’s aunt lived
there and she would support them

j until they would perhaps find jobs.
So they hopped a freight headed

in that direction. Then came the
arrests.

The nine youths are in constant
danger of being lynched. Their food
and bedding is not fit for pigs. The
bosses’ newspapers are all excited
that they dare raise their voices
against being electrocuted for a
crime they did not commit and on
the word of two notorious prosti-
tutes.

From investigation in the neigh-
borhood I learned that the two white
girls, Victoria Price and Ruby Bates,

are well known as prostitutes in that
section, where they have plied their
trade for a number of years.

Andy’s mother, her eyes red from
weeping, showed me this letter from
the Scottsboro jail:

"Why I am sitting down, think-
ing of no one but you, mama.

“They didn’t give me a fair trial.
They are going to kill us for noth-
ing. You know I would not do a
thing like that. They got me all
for nothing.

"When they move me I will write
back to you.

“From your son. ANDY.
“Scottsboro, Ala.’’

KASSAY APPEALS
FOR 9 NEGRO BOYS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

gro youths be saved. The workers
must act quickly. No fight is too
strong for the permanent liberation

of all workers from the chains of
the capitalist slave system. Work-
ers! Build a strong International
Labor Defense! Smash the legal
lynching of the Alabama Nine!”

Throughout the country working-
class resentment is piling up against
this outrageous frame-up and at-

-1 tempted murder of working class
| youths. Protest wires and resolu-

; tions are being poured in on Gover-
¦ nor Miller of Alabama, demanding
a stop to this mass murder.

The following telegram was sent
Gov. Miller last night by the Na-

I tional Committee for Protection of
, Foreign Born:

“Governor B. M. Miller,
Montgomery, Ala.

i “In the name of 500,000 organized
workers and farmers that are affil-

| iated with tha.movement for the Pro-
j tection of Foreign Born we protest

I strongly against the frame-up of
1 eight young Negro workers and their

1 railroading through the courts to
burn them in the electric chair.

“We demand the immediate release
of these eight Negro workers. Wc
call upon all workers, foreign born
and native, white and Negro, to join
in solidarity against lynching of Ne-
groes, against discrimination and
against deportation."

Protest wires and resolutions have
been sent the governor by workers
mass meetings in New York. Cleve-
land, Detroit, Chicago and a num-
ber of other cities. Scores of other
protest meetings have been called.
The May Day demonstrations which
are being prepared on a gigantic
scale in nearly every city of the land
will also give voice to the indignation
of the wroking-class against this
brazen frame-up and death senten-
ces.

In Chicago on April 12, a United
Front May Day and Youth Day Con-

i ierence, representing 27 organizations
| vigorously denounced the frame-up.

In Detroit, a “Young Worker” con-
ference, with delegates from 9 organ-
izations unanimously adopted a reso-
lution demanding unconditional re-
lease for the framed youngsters, and
pledging full support in the fight to

I smash the frame-up and legal lynch-
ing.

Another meeting of young workers
in Detroit, addressed by William
Nowell, of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights also went on record
against the legal lynching and

1 pledged full support in the defense
; of the youngsters.

In the South, too, the white and
Negro workers are mobilizing to fight
against this vicious frame-up.

The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights is holding many meetings, one
of which was held two nights ago In
a Negro church in the mining camp
at Powderley.

The Communist Party is holding
demonstrations in several southern
cities. Thousands of leaflets exposed
the frame up and trail are being
distributed. Every effort is being
made to mobilize the workers, white
and Negro, for defense of the nine
youths and to smash the legal lynch-
ing set by the bosses for July 10.

All of the families of the boys have
been interviewed and have welcomed
the entrance of the I.L.D. into the
case.

Detroit Prepares.
DETROIT, Mich.—On April 19 a

united front May Day conference will
be held here at 1343 E. Ferry, where
all workers’ organizations are urged
to send delegates. There will be a
mass open-air demonstration and
parade on May 1, beginning at 12:30
p. m. The parade (rill .st#irt at Ferry
and Russell and at 2 p. m. there
will be a demonstration at Grand
Circus Park. In the evening at
7:30 p. m. there wlil be a mass In-
door meeting, concert and celebra-
tion at Danceland Auditorium.

Only two weeks remain for Party
members and sympathizers to make
a thorough canvass, of workers’ homes
and workers’ organizations for greet-
ings and advertisements for the May
Day edition of the Daily Worker.
This year it is doubly important that
great masses of workers be reached
for participation in May 1 demon-
strations, and the Daily Worker
must prepare to print thousands of
extra copies for this purpose. May

Day greetings from individual work-
ers (at 25 cents a name) and ads
from mass organizations, accompa-
nied by liberals sums, should pour
into the office without further de-
lay. Every Party member, sympa-
thetic worker and reader, is also
urged to secure as many ads from
dealers as possible at $2 per column
inch.

Every renewer opens a new account
if he subscribes before May 1. These
are the terms to stimulate the drive
for 1,000 new yearly subscriptions or
renewals by May Day, in order to
put the DdUy Worker on a more solid
financial basis and to insure its con-
tinuance in printing.

Red Builders Pick Up.
Baltimore, Md., Red Builders break

a month’s silence, announcing re-
organizatioh. Eight members now
functioning. A. Colbe, secretary, con-
fesses:

“We fell asleep for a while. One
of our best sellers, Comrade Davis,

got a job. Then there was a lot of
bad weather and our sellers were
afraid to ’wet their toes (you see,
the toes are sticking out of the
shoes).”

We sympathize. Sales have im-
proved, partly due, we think, to the
fact that “now the Club passed a
motion.” No checkers allowed be-
tween 11 to 3 p. m. Violators will
be expelled and ostracized. Colbe,
Thomas, Brown, Williams, Holloway,
Hynes, Scott, McCallum now com-
prise the club, receiving 200 a day.
“Going to have a blowout Saturday,
April 18, at 9 S. Greene St.” With
present rejuvenation the Club should
spread out beyond street comers and
tackle factory gates, metal plants,
mail order houses, not forgetting to
issue a leaflet drawing others into the
Club.

On the Job—Rain or Shine.
“Bad weather” offers best oppor-

tunity for house-to-house sub can-
vassing, and suggest this to Balti-

Send Funds for Ads, (greetings
Immediately for May 1 Issue;
Red Builders Activity Qrows

N.Y.Red Seller

jIns

Shirley Otis, N. Y. Red Builder
News Club. Started with 15, now
sells 50 daily. (Looks like a million-
are’s shack, but that’s only the 10

cent photographer’s backdrop.)

morians; also to Michael Petruska,
Cleveland, Ohio, whose selling point
is the Public Square. Utilize rainy
days for building delivery routes,
talking to workers’ families, ac-
quainting them with revolutionary
unions, unemployed councils, thereby
doing more for tire movement than
getting rain-soaked and pneumonia.
Fred C. Hunt, Jamestown, N. Y., uses
bad weather as an explanation for
“not being able to get out, having
the papers pile up on our hands.”
Plenty of unemployed workers and
their families to canvass in James-
town, too, Fred, rain or shine. How-
ever, glad you're taking steps, via
conference to put Daily on a stable
basis. Toledo, Ohio, organizes a Red
Builders’ Club “to increase the cir-
culation In this section.” Clark Har-
rington writes: “All sellers, corre-
spondents were present. City was
divided into different sections for
work. Raise of 40 made in bundle
order.”

Good example of “Daily” as or-
ganizer is seen in Bethlehem, Pa.,
where, according to R. W., "an or-
ganizational committee of unem-
ployed workers, several women work-
ers, Negro and young workers, num-
bering between 10 and 15, was formed
in a home in the same neighborhood
we’ve been concentrating on with
Dailies.” They expect a regular Daily
Worker agent in charge as soon as
this committee is formed for this
neighborhood unemployed council.

Condemned Youngsters Tell Own
Story of Arrest and Frame-Up

(COVriMED FROM PARE ONE)

cross ties just as the freight was pul-
-1 ling out of Cattanooga. They were
on this car until taken off at Paint
Rock. Their car was near the end
of the 49 car freight. They noticed
several others on the train, including

! six or seven white boys on one of the
first cars, but saw no fight and no
attack.

Saw Fight Between Colored and
White Men.

Olin Montgomery of Monroe, Geor-
gia, who had been staying with a
cousin in Chattanoga, caught this

train to go to a free clinic in Mem-
phis. He is suffering from serious
eye trouble. He got on an oil tank
and was on it until taken off at Paint
Rock.

Ozzie Powell was also riding by
himself and knew nothing until
hauled oil the train by the white
mob.

The four boys from Cattanooga,
Roy Wright, and his brother Andy,
Haywood Patterson, and Eugene Wil-
liams had been friends for years, were
all unemployed, and decided to seek
jobs on the river boats at Memphis.
They got on an oil car together near
the end of the train. As the train

was leaving Stevenson, Ala., moving
slowly, they saw twelve or fourteen
colored men and six or seven white
men fighting on a car near the front
of the train. The white men were
forced off the train.

As the train slowed down for a
grade between Stevenson and Paint
Rock the 12 or 14 colored men also
got off. Being completely innocent
of any crime, none of them made any
attempt to leave the train and were
sitting on the same tank car they
had boarded in Chattanooga when
the train was surrounded by a heav-
ily armed mob at Paint Rock.
Girls At First Denied Boys Attacked

Them.
The nine boys, the only Negroes

left on the train at that time, were
brought together and shown to the
two girls, Victoria Price and Ruby
Bates, who at the time declared that
none of these nine boys had done
anything to them. Only under pres-
sure of the lynch mob in Scottsboro
did the girls finally agree to accuse
them of rape, being prodded especial-
ly by the state solicitor, who kept
saying, “Go ahead and say they did
it; that boy attacked you, didn’t
he?” etc.
Boys Beaten To Force Confessions.
The nine youths were beaten twice

in the Gadsden Jail before the trial
in efforts to extract “confessions.” In
spite of lying reports given out by
the sheriff to the capitalist press, no
confessions were made. The nine
nlso refused to follow the advice of
the crooked boss lawyers appointed to
‘ defend” them to plead guilty and
beg for life imprisonment.

On the night of the first day of
the tial, befoe any of the defendants
had testified, Clarenco Norris, who
turned state’s witness, was taken Into

a room by the sheriff and a deputy,
brutally beaten up and told that if
he didn’t get up on the witness
stand and swear all the others were
guilty, he would be beaten again and
turned over to the lynch mob wait-
ing outside the jaiL

I. L. D. Must Have F'unds.
The International Labor Defense

will engage the best available legal
talent and immediately file notice of
appeal in all cases. Defendants
themselves and families of four from
Chattanooga have formally approved

; and given full support to the pro-
> gram of the I. L. D. for a fight to

| save the lives of these young work-
ers. Fluids are urgently needed for

! this purpose, and the I. L. D. appeals
| to all working class organizations, to
all workers, to at once rush funds
to help defeat this attempt to legally
lynch these working class youths.
Funds should be sent at once to the
national office, at 80 East 11th St.,
New York City.

PREPARE FOR MAY
1 IN ALL U.S. CITIES

Intense May Day preparations are
! going on all over the United States,

j United Front May Day conferences
j have been held in many cities, pre-

: paring the basis for a mass struggle
| against unemployment and wage
cuts; for unemployment insurance
and for the Defense of the Soviet
Union.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Widespread prep-
arations arc being made by the work-
ing class organizations here for the

i May Day demonstration. Speakers
that appear before organizations are
greeted enthusiastically. When the
May Day committee appeared before
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of

j Way Local No. 2229 the membership
enthusiastically supported the dele-
gation as against the representative

I of the District Council who tried to

J scare the membership that these del-

i egates are Reds, etc.
Workers Expose AFL Jim Crow
This local is a Negro local and the

membership threw in the face ot the
representative of the district council,
that when they had a banquet or-
ganized some two months ago, the
members of Local No. 2227 were eject-
ed from the hall, although It was
organized by the Maintenance of Way
locals of which they are part.
Conference Held on April 19, Z P.M.

All delegates that have been
elected are asked to send in their
credential to the May Day Commit-
fee. 1601 Franklin Ave. Wc also ap-

, P eal to all working-class organtza-
| lions to raise finances in order to
beable to issue sufficient leaflets for

For full political and social rights
and self-determination for Negroes!

Against Imperialist warl

Starving Old Man Is
‘Floated’ Out of Town:
Tax Workers for Fund

BELLINGHAM, Wash., April 13.
When the court told August Widmer,

aged 71 and without any means of
livelihood that he .would have to go to

jail or stop begging, he chose jail
rather than to starve. So, their bluff

being called, the city authorities here
put him on a bot going to Seattle
—where he will have to go on begging
of course.

The local press claims the executive
secretary of the Community Fund is
elated at her success in accumulating
$3,172. 35 for the fund. She was par-
ticularly proud of the fact that none
of it came out of profits. The em-
ployees of the Pacific American Fish-
eries had to dig up S7OO of it; S3OO
came from visiting nurses; and a
committee “organized 27 of the lar-
ger firms including banks” to take
from salaried employees $1,271. The
Normal School teachers had to give
s6l, and the public school teachers’
tax resulted in sl73 —and so on. The

i money is to be an “emergency char-
ity fund” and will give soup to a few
of the large number of jobless here.

CALUMET SECTION
MOBILIZES MARCH
Gary Jobless Councils
Hold Mass Meetings
GARY, Ind., April 15.—Preparations

for the Indiana Efunger March are
going ahead full speed in the Calu-
met section. The unemployed coun-
cils of Gary, Hammond and Indiana
Harbor are holding mass meetings
and pushing work to build the coun-
cils and rally the unemployed and
employed workers. The delegates will
be elected by the councils and then
endorsed at the May Day demon-
strations. Many Negro workers will
take part.

The plan calls for an auto caravan
j of ten cars leaving the Calumet sec-

! tion on May 2, and passing through
I Michigan City, Elkhart, Fort Wayne,
Huntington, Marion, Anderson, and

i then to Indianapolis. Stops will be

imade In each city to hold meetings,
! distribute literature, and make con-
nections. A squad is going out next
week to distribute leaflets announc-
ing the coming of the hunger march-
ers, and calling upon all workers and
farmers to join in.

Cut Off Relief.
The delegations will reach Indian-

apolis Sunday evening. May 3, and
take part in a demonstration before
the governor’s office on Monday.
Their demands will be that Governor
Leslie immediately act to provide the

j counties with money for immediate
relief of the starving thousands of
Indiana unemployed. All the comi-
ties of the state are cutting down
on the miserable sls a month in
groceries now handed out. Soup
kitchens are closing. Tha marchers
will also demand tlicit, the govern-
ment pay the rent of unemployed

| workers, pay gas, light and water
bills, furnish meals and milk for the
children, and pay unemployment in-
surance of sls a week to every un-
employed worker out of taxes on the
rich.

Local Struggle.
The demand which is being fought

for most by the unemployed councils
of the Calumet section is for $25 a
month in cash to be paid imme-
diately to every unemployed worker.
This demand is getting wide support
by those who are sick of starving on
the miserable rotten groceries now
being handed out. The councils are
also presenting particular cases to
the Township Trustees and demand-
ing immediate relief for them. Many
workers now get relief who were
formerly refused. The councils also
forced the politicians to reveal the
fact that grocers were overcharging
th eunemployed workers. Shifting the
blame from themselves the officials
threaten to arrest some of the
grocers.

A dance and social will be held
Saturday night at the new Central
Workers Hall, 15th and Jefferson,
auspices of the Gary Unemployed
Council. This dance will be for the
purpose of raising money for the
State Hunger March. Every worker
should attend. Admission 25 cents.

May 1.
The May Day Committee is plan-

ning to hold a demonstration at 15th
and Carr Park and from there march
to the Fraternal Hall, llth and
Franklin Ave. At the conference on
April 19 at 1601 Franklin Ave. the
final preparations will be made.

BERLIN, April 9.—The League
Against Imperialism and for National
Independence has sent communica-
tions to a number of Negro organiza-

tions in Africa and the United States
exposing a fake international confer-
ence on African children to be held
In Geneva, from the 22nd to the 25th
of June, 1931. The conference is call-
ed by an imperialist agency parading
under the deceitful name of the Save
the Children Unioa The agenda pro-
posed for the conference is as fol-
lows:

1. Infantile mortality.

PREPAREMAYDAY
IN SOVIET UNION
FOR 5-YEAR PLAN
Factories Organizing

Shock Brigades

MOSCOW. Preparations for the
May First celebrations have com-
menced in Moscow, under the slo:
gans: Fulfilment of the production
plan of the, third and the decisive
year of the Five-Year Plan, struggle
against war danger, international
education of the workers.

In many factories shock brigades
with the name “Mayday” are being
formed. In view of the fact that
the May First and the second anni-
versary of the socialist competition
movement fall at the same time,
there will be a shock brigade review
in tlje works and factories. The May
Day celebrations have ben legally
fixed to extend over the Ist and 2nd
of May . On these two days mass
entertainments will be given every-
where In Moscow. All the theatres,
cinemas, and circuses in Moscow give
free performances for the workers.

NEW YORK.—The eight Imperial
i Valley workers serving sentences up
to 42 and 28 years in California pris-
ons for organizing agricultural work-
ers, issued a militant appeal and
greetings to the toilers of the world
on the occasion of the International
Working Class Holiday, May First.
The message issued through the In-
ternational Labor Defense is a stir-
ring appeal to all the workers to
unite in their struggles against the
ruling class and greetings to the mass-
es on their holiday from all “work-
ers now in prisons” and “we pledge
that no amount of persecution will
dampen our spirit, and readiness to
rejoin the fighting ranks of the mass-
es and if need be lay down our lives.”

The Imperial Valley victims ,now
serving what are practically life sen-
tences for their loyalty to the work-
ing class remind the masses that on
tins day, May 1:

“Millions of toilers in the entire
world will march under (heir revo-
lutionary banners in celebration of
this traditional event. Their steps

will resound in the cities, towns and
villages of the proletarian father-
land—the USSR—where the masses
are performing the titanic task of
building a new social system on the
ruins of the unspeakable czarist-
capitalisl rule, which was kicked
into oblivion by the Russian work-
ers and peasants, under the im-
mortal leadership of Lenin and the
Bolshevik Fatty.”
The greetings from the California

prisoners points out that great dem-
i onstrations on May First will be of
great help to the suppressed and

I fighting masses of India and China,
and the marching steps of the mil-

| lions.
“Will resound in the Chinese
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IMPERIALISTS HOLDING FAKE
MEET ON AFRICAN CHILDREN

AT GENEVA DURING JUNE
League Against Imperialism Calls On Negro

Organizations to Aid in Exposing Deceit-
ful Gesture of Oppressors

Missionary Lackeys Behind Move Have Back-
ing* of Imperialist Governments and Will

Defend White Man’s Rule in Africa
I 2. Education and Child Labor.

3. Child Marriage.

The International Secretariat of
the League Against Imperialism is
planning a campaign of exposure

i against this hypocritical maneuver
j and urges the African organizations,

I in particular, to immediately for-
j ward to its Berlin offices, 24, Fried-

| richstrasse, Berlin SW-48, Germany,

S very carefully prepared documents
shewing the real effect of imperial-

I ist exploitation and oppression upon
i the child population of Africa. A
! copy should also be sent as a pro-
test to the Save the Children Inter-
national Union, 331 Quai du Mont
Blanc, Geneva, Switzerland.

The League points out that “All
the missionary, philanthropic and
other organizations supporting this
conference have the backing of the

; various imperialist governments in
I whose interest alone the conference
: is being convened. Itis necessary for

us to point out that the only inter-
; est that the imperialist governments
have in “saving” the children of

; Africa is to obtain cheap labor for
the exploitation of the resources of
that vast continent. It is also clear

! that an attempt will be made at Ge-
' neva to make out that the rule of
I the white man is necessary to save
! the African children. For this pur-

pose they will point to child marriage
and other native customs as being the
real cause of the high Infantile mor-
tality.

The League, Against Imperialism
and for National Independence is one
of the organizations carrying on a
revolutionary struggle for national
independence for all oppressed na-
tionalities and subject peoples in
Africa, Asia, West Indies, etc. It has
affiliations throughout the world and

: is one of the instruments through
j which the white workers in the im-
perialist countries are being mobil-
ized for support of the revolution-

! ary struggles of the colonial peoples.

8 Imperial Valley Prisoners
Call On Workers to

Demonstrate On May First
j and Indian towns and villages

| where the rising proletariat is
bringing to account the imperialist
vultures and their hirelings, the
Chiang Kai-sheks and Gandhis.
The masses of China arc gaining
steady victories, though steeped in
blood of thousands of working class
martyrs, ready and willing to lay
down their lives for their class. The
growing influence of the Indian
Communist Party is responsible for
lhe unmasking of the present mis-
leadership. The Indian masses are
beginning to recognize the true role
of Gandhi and Co. as enemies oi
the toiling masses."
The eight Imperial Valley prison-

i ers call upon the International La-
‘bor Defense and all militant organ-
izations to demonstrate on May Day
"against the fascist terror which aims

! to crush the revolutionary leadership
of the masses.” The statement con-

i tinues: j

“The ILD with all other revolu-
tionary defense sections of the
world will on May Day join the rest

| of the toilers in the mobilization
for the coming bitter strugles. On
that day the ILD will fuse yet closer
the bonds that unite the revolution-
ary fighter in jaiLs and prisons with
the struggling masses outside. It
will lead the masses towards bring-

: ing to a definite stop the lynch-
I ing and jim rrowism against the

black masses, the deportation of the
foreign born workers and the re-
lease of all fighters now behind
the bars.”
The greetings from the prisoners

end with a challenge that on May
First the workers of the world will
serve notice upon the ruling class:

"In the United States the work-
ers will follow on May Day in the
footsteps of the International Pro-
letariat. The numberless millions
of unemployed will on this day
serve notice upon the American
basses that they will no longer
starve—they will fight for the right
to live, for bread and work.”

“Long Live May Day! Long Live
the U.S.S.U.! Long Live the World
proletariat!”
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HUNGER MARCHES
By I. AMTER

THE hunger marches to the state capitols re-

present a higher stage in the development of
the struggle tor unemployment insurance, and
therefore their results, politically and organiza-

tionally, must be closely studied.
The marches to Trenton and Albany, starting

on February 28 and 25 respectively, and among

the first that were organized in this country,

show that the unemployed Workers are ready not
only to demonstrate in the cities, but to undergo

hardships in the fight for unemployment in-
surance. They show that the unemployed workers
and the employed workers too, are filled with
a sense of discipline that is extraordinary. The

workers on these two marches understood the
political aspects of the march and the rebuff
in Trenton and Albany did not surprise them.

In organizing the marches, it was clear that
considerable organizational work had to be done
prior to the march. The plan of march had to

¦ be carefully worked out; the route had to be
selected, the stops and fay-overs be measured
and fixed, and provision had to be made for food
and shelter. This was done by two comrades—-
one for the Workers International Relief, and
the other for the Trade Union Unity League.
The former went along the route mapping out
and making arrangements for lodging and food,

while the other organized unemployed councils
along the route.

The response for food and lodging for the

marches both on the way to Trenton and Al-
bany, was remarkable. In some places Workers

International Relief groups were set up. In
others, where there were no contacts previous to

the march, and where the workers were inti-
midated, provision was made secretly for food at
a restaurant, the workers helping to supply the
money; in others, for the marchers to put up
in the homes of the workers. On both marches,
good unemployed councils were formed, the
workers not only demonstrating in their respec-
tive cities and towns for unemployment relief,
but also preparing the workers of the city for
the reception of 'the marchers as they passed
through.

The march was one succession of enthusiasm.

The Albany march starting from New York City,
departed from Union Square, marching up Broad-
way to 42nd Street, through the heart of, the city.
There the men boarded tracks, which were pro-

vided for the long country stretches, and then
proceeded on the way to Albany. Everywhere,
beginning with New York, the marchers were
the recipients of cheers .and ovations. Further
along the road —Yonkers—where the state cos-
sacks began to interfere, the workers of the
towns were intimidated. The marchers were not
allowed to get out of the trucks, once they par-
ticipated in the mass meeting arranged by the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League in Yonkers. The
State troopers forced them to keep going along
the road, despite the fact that they had a per-
jmit to hold meetings in several places. But what
does a state trooper care about a permit? What
does he care about the-fact that he has no
authority in a city or town, but only along the
highway? He has a gun in his pocket, a long
baton in his hand, and that is the LAW!

Nevertheless, along the route, meetings were
held in the cities, before factories, in the squares.
Everywhere the workers greeted the marchers on
their entrance to the city, accompanied them
through the city, to the meeting place. Every-
where, they gathered round the marchers, asking
questions, telling them about conditions in the
factories of their towns, the unemployment situ-
ation, etc. At night, it was difficult to send
them away, they continued to speak and ask
questions.

By O. EVERETT.

TRUE to its historic role that it will be called

upon to perform to save the capitalist system
from destruction by the working class, the so-
cialist party is already beginning its venomous
work. This work will be increased in accordance
to the increasing resistance of the workers to the
attacks of the capitalist class. One can under-
stand that and the estimation of the S. P. by
our Central Committee as well as the need to
carry on a relentless struggle against the third
capitalist party when one witnesses it in ac-
tion. Its growing importance to the capitalist
class can be seen readily in the presen- ..

and unemployment.
Particularly is it true in those places where

I the S. P. has any strength and especially where

I they are in control of the administration or

j where they have representatives in the legis-
; lafurc. This policy of servility to the bosses and

betrayal of the workers can be clearly seen in

Pennsylvania. On January 6 the socialist rep-

resentative in the state legislature of Penna. in-
troduced a bill on Unemployment Insurance.

The bill itself at first glance seems to be almost
revolutionary. Amongst other things it contains
such demands at $12.00 to $25.00 a week for un-
employed workers. It also contains a provision
that workers should not be forced to act as
strikebreakers and to accepting lower wages.

But on a thorough examination one finds that
there is provision which states that no worker

is to receive unemployment insurance unless he

can prove that he was not at fault when he lost
his job. Also that the committee which is of
course to be nominated by the government is

, to investigate first. These two provisions and

most important of all that this bill is to come
up in the next meeting of the legislature which
is next year are the only "drawbacks”.

On April Bth the bill W'as given a hearing by
the house committee on pensions and gratuities.
Mr. Hoopes had brought with him as supporters
of the measure six speakers. All of those in-
cluding two ladies and Jim Maurer, who himself
was a member of the legislature and a pro-
fessor of some research ihstitute, carried on their
speeches in a most academic manner. But all
thru the speeches you could notice one thing
and that was that they were afraid that if the
workers were left to starve something would
happen to the capitalist system. In fact Jim
Maurer who was the main speaker said as much
as that in so many words.

Upon the conclusion of his speech the chair-
man asked whether there were any opponents
to the bill who would like to speak against it.
The representatives of the Unemployed Council
of Philadelphia get to ask for the floor. Not in
opposition to Unemployment Insurance but to
the provisions in the bill. The chairman asked
him whether lie is opposed to the bill and when
he would not come outright with that he is
opposed to It after some bickering he was cut
oft and the hearing was adjourned. Now it is

The Socialist Party in Action

, When the marchers arrived In Albany, meeting
the detachment that came from the west from
Buffalo and other cities, the reception by the
Albany workers was inspiring. Marching through
the city with banners and placards, and accom-
panied by thd workers of Albany, they went to
the hall arranged for their organization, prior to
going to the State Capitol.

The battle in the State Capitol at Albany was
a brave battle. The strategy of the committee
approaching the State Assembly had been worked
out, and the marchers, some in the gallery of
the Assembly, others in the street to hold a meet-
ing before the capitol, were prepared. When
the three spokesmen, one after the other, were
denied the floor and thrown out of the capitol,
the men in thd gallery began the fight, demand-
ing that their representatives be heard. This was
a fight that showed that the Hunger/Marchers,
starved as some of them were (18 of them took
sick ,at Yonkers, where they had the first meal,
because their stomachs were not used to food),
are a determined group. Although they had to
deal with husky, burly state troopers with their
heavy long sticks, and they, the marchers, had no
weapons, they delivered blows to the cossacks,
that many of them will not forget. All the
fighting, as the marching, was done in an or-
ganized manner. When retreating out of the as-
sembly chamber, the marchers reorganized their
forces, marched down the stairs—and then some
of the marchers, enraged, wanted to return to
the assembly chamber to give the troopers an-
other drubbing. But better counsel prevailed,
and the marchers, accompanied by thousands of
Albany workers, returned to the hall and held
a meeting. The next day they returned to their
homes in trucks, debarking at the towns! from
which they came as the trucks passed through,
to hold meetings in these towns.

Arriving in New York City on March 4, the
night of the Ruthenberg Memorial meeting, the
marchers went to the meeting in disciplined
ranks, and were received with an ovation. Many
of them spoke—and there it was announced that
of the more than 180 who went from New York
City on the march, 56 of the best had joined
the Communist Party.

The march to Trenton was equally effective.
In some of the places, Carteret, for instance, the
entire town turned out for the march, and ac-
companied the marchers far outside the limits
of the town, insisting upon meetings. Everywhere
the same reception. When arriving in Trenton,
a splendid group of the Trenton jobless met
them and marched with them to the hall that
had been prepared. Similarly to the march to
Albany, the march was preceded by leaflets, an-
nouncing the coming of the marchers. Along
the route, leaflets were distributed, telling the
workers the aim of the march. Daily Workers
and Labor Unity and literature were sold in
large quantities.

At Trenton, the committee of the marchers did
not succeed in getting to the floor of the As-
sembly, being outmaneuvered by the sly politi-
cians, who did not dare to let the committee
speak. While the committee was detained in a
side room, practically under arrest, the workers
demonstrated before the Capitol, remaining there
for several hours.

The Hunger Marches made a tremendous im-
pression upon the workers of the towns through
which they passed. The workers clamor for or-
ganization—and it is the task of the Trade Union
Unity League to organize them. The workers
showed everywhere that they are ready to fight
for the Workers Unemployment Insurance Bill
and for immediate relief.

In our next article, we shall deal with some
organizational aspects of the march.

my opinion that we should have come out open-
ly stating our position and why that bill was
no good and why we opposed it. As it is how-
ever we will have to expose the fake bill and
the fake move of the socialist party on Unem-
ployment Insurance by other means.

Why is this a fake move on the part of the
S. P.? The following will prove that and it will
also prove that we must not be overwhelmed by
parliamentary trickery in being afraid to come
out openly against such a bill. I have ment-
ioned above that that bill will not come up
in the house until the next session of the legis-
lature, if it comes up at all,since the local news-
papers come out’openly stating that it will be
shelved by the committee. The socialists knew
that, they also know that a bill for unemploy-

ment insurance can only be passed not through
the speeches of politicians in the legislature
even if we had some Communist members
there; but the organized mass pressure
of the workers, both employed and unemployed,
under militant leadership, backing workers’ rep-
resentatives in the legislature. Such a leader-
ship cannot and will not be given by the S. P.
It can only be given by the Communist Party
and the Revolutionary Trade Unions affiliated
to the Trade Union Unity League. This action
then is only taken by the S. P. in order to ap-
pear before the workers as the champion of their
cause in order to betray them later. This is so
especially when one can see the socialist party in
Reading where they are in control of the city
administration. They are evicting workers just
as it is done in other cities in the state. Even
the “relief” which was forced out of them
through the mass activities of the Unemployed
Council of Reading is now being cut off. i

such actions of the socialist party make it more
incumbent upon the Communist Party and the
Revolutionary Trade Unions to intensify our

‘ fight against the traitorous third capitalist party.
They must be exposed to the utmost. This
double policy of '“championing” the cause of the
workers in the parliaments and suppressing the
workers wherever they are in control must be
taken more seriously than ever before. We can-
not consider the socialist party as a party which
takes part in the elections only. The socialist
party has entered actively upon the same road
as its brother parties in Europe, namely, that
of saving capitalism for the bosses.

In view of that we must utilize all means at
our disposal to destroy the illusions among the
workers that the socialist party can do some-
thing for them. The best way of doing that is
to engage the Unemployed and Employed work-
ers in a mass struggle for Unemployment In-
surance and Immediate Relief and the whole
program of the revolutionary movement. We
must not be cowed by some capitalist politicians
into a position where we couldn’t come out open-
ly against that fake bill on Unemployment In-
surance of the socialist party.

Hie coming Hunger March in the state of

“Come, Now! Don’t You Know May First Is Child Health Day?” b^burck.
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Irresponsibility ol‘ Some Party
Speakers

By N. R. (Chicago)

ONE of the big shortcomings in our work is a
lack of responsibility on the part of i’arty

members. This shows itself in connection witli
getting speakers for our mass meetings, election
rallies, mass organizations, forums, etc. In Chi-
cago we have scores of meetings every week and
this means we need many speakers. Most com-
rades who are called on to speak are naturally
busy with all sorts of work for the movement.
But too often this work serves as an excuse for
an unwillingness to speak to the masses.

We hafe comrades who after they promise to

speak at a meeting become “sick” a day or a
few hours before the meeting and they depend
on God or somebody else to take care of the
meeting. Os course, workers come to the meet-
ing and are turned away. Another case. A
comrade is assigned to speak at a Forum on
“building the Revolutionary Trade Unions” where

we are making contacts with men working in
the Northwestern R.R. shops. He doesn’t show,
up because he couldn’t find out where the Forum
was located so he decided to stay home. It was
too hard for him to phone the District Office
to find out! More than 30 workers showed up
and the Forum was called off. This is more
than lack of responsibility. It is criminal work
inside the Party which cannot be tolerated.

Then we have the case of one comrade active
in Trade Union work who simply would feel in-
sulted if asked to speak at an election rally, etc.

I don’t want to go into the content of some
of the speeches but even among leading com-
rades in the section, it seems from the speeches
that these comrades don’t even read the Daily
or some of the District Outlines and Facts for
Speakers. It Is no wonder they speak endlessly
on the Chinese Revolution at an election rally
and say very little about the bosses’ candidates,
and the local issue, let alone the Communist
Party program which has appeared in pamphlet
form.

Comrades who show irresponsibility when called
on to speak surely can not be depended on to
do other Party work. A Bolshevik considers it
his first duty and a great opportunity to speak
to masses of workers, to win them for revolu-
tionary struggle, to organize them.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. 8. A,

P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more Information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age

.Mall this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City.

Pennsylvania must be organized to mobilize
thousands of workers around the issue of Un-
employment Insurance and immediate relief. Our
stay over in Reading must also be used to open

the eyes of the workers there to the true nature

of the socialist party as the lackpy of the bosses.
But above all we must arouse the whole party
to the realization that the socialist party is a
serious danger and conduct our fight accord-
ingly,

By TOM JOHNSON.

| EGAL lynching on a mass scale in Alabama
is to reach new heights if the plans of the j

State to burn eight young Negro workers in the
electric chair July 10 go through. In addition
the State will try to send a ninth Negro youth,
Roy Wright, 14, to his death with them.

These nine Negro boys, only one older than
20 years, have been convicted in the Scottsboro
circuit court of “forcefully ravaging and debas-
ing” two white girls who were their fellow pas-
sengers on a freight train in Northern Alabama.
The verdict of the all-white jury of local business
men and farmers was returned in a tense at-
mosphere of lynch law and violence with a men-
acing crowd of 10,000 white mountaineers milling
through the strets of the little village of Scotts-
boro.

This determination of the white ruling class
of Alabama to burn these nine Negro boys in
the electric chair is not motivated by any desire
to protect the virtue of “white womanhood.” In
a period of sharpest crisis, with armed warfare
between the oppressed croppers and the despotic
white landlords smoldering on the countryside,
with hundreds of thousands of half-starved Ne-
gro workers tramping the streets of the towns
and daily growing more desperate and with a
revolutionary force new to the South, the Com-

munist Party at work crystallizing and organizing

for action thiis revolutionary ferment, the white
bourgeoisie finds it necessary to fling in the face
of the oppressed Negro people the charred bodies
of nine young workers as a warning that the
lynch law of the white bourgeoisie still reigns
supreme. It is a grim reminder that the ruling

.class will sink to any depths of brutality and
bloody repression to maintain its oppressive rule
and to smash any revolt against this rule. By
this act the white bourgeoisie serves notice to
the masses of Negro toilers, now stirring rest-
lessly and groping as yet blindly for away out
from their poverty and super-exploitation: “Take
warning! Accept starvation and semi-slavery

as your inevitable lot, for the first signs of revolt
against our rule will be met with the bloody
fist of ruling class violence.”

The attempt of the white bourgeoisie by means
of mass murder, to stem the advance of Negro

toilers, with the Negro proletariat marching at
the head, must and will fall to the ground. This
attempt at legal lynching will react as the great-
est impetus to the development of a powerful
revolutionary national movement of the Negro
masses in the South. On the bloody stage at
Scottsboro the white bourgeoisie has unwittingly
dramatized in the sharpest and most vivid colors
the whole system of national oppression which
has as its aim the subjection of a whole nation,
millions strong, to the unbridled exploitation of
the white rulers.

To the most backward Negro toiler it is clear
that no “justice”—even of the doubtful variety
“enjoyed” by the white workers under the rule
of capitalism, could be expected by those nine
Negro boys in the Jim Crow capitalist court of
Scottsboro. It is clear to all that as long as
the Negro Is denied every political right, as long
sis a whole nation is denied the most elementary
“democratic rights,” “Scottsboro justice,” that is
lynch-law justice with the full support and active
cooperation of all courts and state organs of the
white bourgeoisie, will be the order of the day.

Further, this trial reveals to all who care to
see that lynch law is not the product of “irre-
sponsible actions by uneducated and degenerated
whites” which can be removed by educational
methods, as is consistently maintained by the
white liberals of the South and their friends
the Negro reformists, but that it Is an essential
part of this whole system of national oppression

on which are based the super-profits of the
Southern industrialists and landlords.

From these plain facts the Negro toilers will

draw the proper conclusions. They will realize ,

that it is impossible to fight lynch law, whether
it be of the legal or extra legal variety, by itself.

They will learn that to destroy this Infamous
institution of the white bourgeoisie, the whole
system of national oppression must be destroyed
and the Negro masses must win the uncondi-
tional right to govern themselves as they see fit

The Scottsboro Lynch Verdict
in that whole section of the South where they i
outnumber the whites.

j But it is not enough that the Negro masses
j draw these conclusions. With this legal mass
murder as a starting point there must be devel-

oped the broadest possible mass movement for
equal rights for Negroes, including the right of
the Negro toilers to govern themselves as they
see fit, and against the rule of the white bour-
geoisie which denies every democratic right to the
Negro people. This struggle must not become

the fight of the Negroes alone. It must bo-

! come the common cause 01, every Negro toiler

and of every white worker as well. Around the
issue of this trial there must be built up a fight-
ing united front of the oppressed Negro masses
and the revolutionary white proletariat and
croppers, against the oppressive rule of the white
bourgeoisie.

The Communist Party in the South will organ-
ize and will lead into the struggle this fighting
united front. The Communist Party has raised
the fighting slogans of:

Stop the legal lynching of nine Negro work-
ing class boys!

These boys arc innocent; demand their im-

mediate release!
Demand a new trial before a jury composed

of workers, at least half to be Negroes, to ex-
pose this frame-up!

Equal rights of Negroes in all courts!
The National Guard is a tool of the land

owners and capitalists!
An armed volunteer guard of Negro and white

workers to defend the prisoners against these
lynchers!

Landlords are inciting the starving white
tenant-farmers and share-croppers to lynch
Negroes; the landlords and capitalists and not
the Negroes are starving the tenant-farmers,

both white and black.
Demand immediate cash relief for starving

farmers and unemployed workers —Negroes and
whites equally!

Down with peonage, Jim-Crowism and per-

secution of the Negro people! For full equality!
For a fighting alliance of the oppressed Ne-

gro people and the oppressed white workers
and tenant farmers!

Demand the confiscation of the land from
the landlords for the Negro and white tenants

and croppers!
Negroes can never get “justice” in the courts

of the white capitalists and landlords!
Demand the right of self-determination for

the Negro people—the right of a Negro state in

the Black Belt!
Stop the lynching of nine Negro working

class boys!
Death to lynchers!

International Pamphlets Issue
First History of May First
The publication, by International Pamphlets,

799 Broadway, New York, of Comrade Alexander
Trachtenberg’s “The History of May Day,” for
the first time .makes available in English a com-
plete record of this traditional working class
celebration. Like all others of the volumes in the
International Pamphlets Series, the little book,
while brief and popular, Is at the same time
complete and accurate. This is No. 14 in the
series, having been preceeded by "Youth in
Industry.”

Comrade Trachtenberg deals with the struggle
for a shorter work day, which began with the
8-hour day movement and is indissolubly
bound up with the First of May as a day of
working class political action and demonstra-
tion. He shows the complete course of the
battle for a shorter work day, starting with
the introduction of the factory system in this

, country and definitely formulated more than
forty years ago.

This pamphlet is particularly important be-

cause May First as a working class holiday is

the outgrowth of the straggle in this country,

'.‘The Paris decision (to adopt May First),” says
Comrade Trachtenberg, ‘‘was influenced by a
decision made at Chicago five years earlier bjr

¦ By JORGB B
Mexican Storks

Being busy reading capitalist press reports I
about those horrible Soviets, where "loose 1
morals” are supposed to be rife, we overlooked a
something, and are thankful to a Frisco reader I
sending us a clipping from the magazine |
“Time” of February 16, this year.

In it, we find a series of pertinent or, perhaps,
impertinent, letters to the magazine “Time,” be-
cause, in its issue of Jan. 26, 1931; It had printed
the following:

"Born to Plutarco E. Calles, 52. .. and Senora
Calles (Leonora Llorente), 28, a son. Senor
Calles married Senorita Llorente last August."

To the above item, published, we repeat, on
Jan. 26, 1931, one inquirer merely enumerates:

“August, September, October, November, Decem-
ber, January—????” Another asks: “Is this a

mistake or are tilings different in Mexico?” To

another who wants to be sure, "Time” repeats
that the Calles “were married August 2, 1930.”
To another who asks if births occur ‘‘only five
months after,” “Time” replied:

"In the U. S„ there is no record of a premature .
child being born under six months and living.” ¦
A gent in Philadelphia, who says he can count
from August to January on five fingers, is left ,
unanswered on his question: “What type of
storks are employed in Mexico?” j

And to Senor Calles himself, who protested
that "Time” did not "state the pure truth, to
the effect that my boy was born prematurely,”
the magazine replies it merely stated facts, ad-
ding that 'the report about the birth occurring
during an earthquake was inaccurate, and gives
the date exactly as 8:25 a.m., Jan. 25, 1931.

Perhaps Dwight Morrow before returning to
the U. S. to become U. S. Senator, arranged for
the American speed-up system.

* • *

What Lenin Said
“Should one under all circumstances condemn

a member of the Social Democratic Party (now

the Communist Party—Jorge), for the declara-

tion. ‘Socialism is my religion,’ as one would for
the propagation of points of view which cor-
respond to that declaration? Oh, no. A devia-
tion from Marx Vnd therefore from Socialism is
very definitely here, but. the making of this de-

viation. its specific gravity, as it were, can vary
in different situitions.

"It is one thing when an agitator or someone
coming before the masses speaks in this way. in
urfeer to be better understood, to draw interest
into his subject-matter, to express iris point of
view more vividly in forms which are more ac-
cessible to the undeveloped mass; it is quite an- A
other tiling when a writer begins to propagate J
some god-construction, or ‘god-constructing' So-
cialism. .. Just as in the first case censure w:ould i

only be captious cavilling or an uncalled for li- '

nutation of the freedom of the agitator, the j
freedom of the teachers methods of work, so j j
in the second case, censure by the Party is lie- ;

cessary and obligatory. The maxim. ‘Socialism
is my religion' is, for the one, a form of tran-
sition from religion lo Socialism, but for the other
- from Socialism to religion." Lenin, in "The
Relation of the Workers' Party lo Religion." (The

emphasis is ours—Jorge'.
• * *

A Good Time Was Had By All
We didn't happen to be listening in Saturday,

when WCBM was broadcasting from Baltimore,
but we have heard that stuff before, so we missed
nothing.

This is about the Third Annual Conference
of the "Intercollegiate Liberal Conference,” held i
at the John Hopkins University at Baltimore, I
where among the list of “liberals” were the fol-
lowing two social fascists: Jay Lovestone and j
Norman Thomas.

No doubt that this is according to the Love- j
stone ideas of the “united front.” Which re-
minds us of the dilemma ,the renegades must
find themselves in. They are continually belly-
aching because the Communist Party insists on |
making a united front with honest workers, and
for action against capitalism, instead of making
a united front with such counter-revolutionary
"leaders” as themselves to "discuss” how to save
capitalism.

But, we wonder, when Lovestone expels Bertie
Miller, and Cannon expels Algernon Weisbord,
whether these renegades are clamoring to get
into a “united front” with the renegades who
expelled 'em, and whether they are received with
the same hearty welcome as all “honest” social
fascists, such as Normie Thomas. There ought
to be some rules to go by.

* * *

The Poor Thing's!
From the_ demagogic ‘‘World-Telegram” ot this

village, we extract a tidbit from Augusta,
Georgia, where on April 14, Rome C. Stephenson,
president of the American Bankers’ Association, W
spoke in favor of wage cuts for the workers. To fi
justify this point of view, we are told the fol- M
lowing: W

“He pointed out that both bank money and K
invested capital had already taken some ‘vc'ry *

serious juts’ In the form of ldwered interest |
rates and reduced on omitted dividends.” Mi
How dreadful! Let us take, for example, the Tl

impoverished family of Henry Ford, composed!*
of three hard working capitalists. The Ford W
family in 1929 took $80,000,000 in profits out of®
the hides of the Ford workers, but just look how®
they suffered during 1930! In that year, these®
three people had to get along on a mere trifle®
of $44,000,000 profits! I

And poor little Edsel crying for bread! Nothing®
to eat in the house but fried chicken,
lobster, Waldorf salad and caviar! The
threatening to evict the family from Dearborn!®
Ah, it is enough to make one’s heart bleed! Hi

How unfeeling are those unpatriotic
nists who demand all the Fords be taxed to
a lot of idle workers who really don’t want
work, unemployment insurance! And to thini®j
that they are going to demonstrate for it righfll
out in the streets on May Day! I

delegates to a young American labor organiza-fS
tion.” I

Besides the text, this pamphlet contains sv ¦
number of illustrations showing the day as ona|fi
of struggle. "The History of May Day" conflß
tains material elsewhere unavailable. Is shout*®
be read by every worker and used particularly I
in Party Units as a basis for discussion of May I
First. I

The pamphlet should be ordered from Work* I
ers’ Library, Publishers, 50 E. 13th St„ N. Y/I
Discounts on the 10 caqft are allowed on I
quantity order*, ' I

* fH
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